By KEN VOYLES
|.
Seniors Mike McBride and Paul
H orton plus sophomore Dave Houle
paced the Salem basketball squad to a
5F-53 win over rival Canton last night

in the opening round game of the
Class A district at Salem.
“ We were getting beat inside so we
played our big guys (Horton and
Norm Haygood) in the thirdr quarter
to see if it. would help us defensively.
It ended up working well for us offen
sively
said Salem coach Fred Thomann.
The Rocks, who will face Wayne
Memorial tommarrow night at 8:15
pm, were down 28-19 going into the
second half. Six minutes into the third
quarter Thomann brought in the pair
and they sparked what was to be Sa
lem’s game changing rally.

Hsygood hit at 6:04 and 4:59 to
close the gap 34-29,‘before Dave Mill
er hit a basket and McBride sank two
free throws to make the score 36-31,
Canton.
Horton had the hot hand in the fi
nal three minutes of the quarter col
lecting eight straight points for Salem.
His final bucket at 45 seconds closed
the score to 40-39.
Dave Maleic opened C anton’s final
quarter with a bucket at 6:42 to spread
the lead 44-39, before McBride, Dave
Houle and Mike Sharp added five
more points for Salem and tied the

score44-44 at 4:27.
McBride put the Rocks on top 46^*4
and Horton added two free throws be
fore fouling out at 2:30.
Sean Houle and Steve Tuttle both
missed free throw efforts for the
Chiefs before Tuttle hit one of two at
2:30 to close 48-45.
Malek and Sean Houle scored two
free throws each to dose the score to
55-51. Malek scored the Chiefs final
bucket at 33 seconds to close 55-53,
but Salem got a free throw!. from
Sharp and two more from McBride to
close.
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C a n to n c o m p le te s u n ific a tio n o f d istr ic t c o u r t
By DAN BO DEN E

Canton Trustees voted unanimously
last night to join in the consolidated
35th District Court, dispite some mis
givings that the descision ‘came too
late to possibly locate the facilit^in
the township.
Judge Jam es Garber, of the 35th
District Court, “ rested his case” for

including Canton in the court’s unifi
cation and urged the board to adopt a
resolution approved by township at
torneys.
Comprising Plymoth, Northville,
Canton and townships of Plymoth
and Northville, the district began last
year to consolidate the court’s loca
tion.

'

Previously, court was held in three
locations in the district — in N orth
ville, Plymoth and Canton. After a
pre-Headlee bond issue was approved
for Plymoth’s Municipal Building Au
thority, construction on a consolidat
ed facility was begun in December. All
of the municipalities in the district ex
cept Canton voted to join in the cost
and maintainance of the new court
house.
At a special Canton board meeting
two weeks ago, Garber said a unified
court location will save the township
from $30,Q00 to $60,000 in opperational cost? that Canton pays to oper
ate a “ satellite” court facility.
Last night Trustee Carol Bodenmiller said, “ I know we went ahead

C ity

with the Canton court location -* we
spent well over $15,000 to renovate
the basement (to accommodate it).
Two years-later we are told we must
consolidate. 1 am very saddened to
have to do this. I feel the courthouse
should have been here.”
Supervisor Jim Poole agreed, say
ing, “ I think it’s a shame we don’t
have a court, too. I’m upset that when
this proposal came up, CantomTownship didn’t come up with a resolution - we had the land to give for k court
house.”
“ I have the greatest faith that our
attourneys and the local judge would
not cheat us,” said Poole, smiling.
” 1 think 1 agree with that,!’ added
Garber, also with a smile.

r e s id e n ts o b je c t

to

p ro p o sed fo ste r h o m e
BY KEN VOYLES
Citizens filled every seat in the City Com
mission chambers Monday night to dis
cuss an item that wasn’t even on the agenda
— a proposed foster home for retarded
adults.
|
Edmond! Judd 1231 Linden, summed up
the audience’s feelings. "One, I don’t want
six retarded adults in my backyard. Two,
I don’t appreciate the state being able to
march in and do what they want while we
and our elected officials have little room for
options.
"It will jalso effect our property values.
This kind j hing is out of place in our zoning
area,” he continued.
The home, which will be run by Six-Area
Coalition, ja non-profit organization, will
start operation sometime in April at 741
Beech Court. The home was purchased
from its owner, Dr. Arthur Galick, by AI
Miller, a local real estate agent, who will
lease the building to the Six-Area Coalition.
According to Mayor Mary Childs, who
spent the better part of last week obtaining
information on the subject, since the city
was also left in the dark as to the purposes
of a fosteij home, the state can supercede
any local ordinances or codes the city might
have. In thlis case, the building comes under
prime R-l residential zoning.
"When the rights of six people over
shadow the rights of 60 something must be
done,” said Fred Foust of 1350 Woodland.
Pat Cavanaugh, of 1380 Linden said that
he was still unsure whether he was for or
IN TODAY’S CRIER you’ll find a copy of the ’81 Guide to The Plymouth-Canton Community — against thje home, while Otto Buckberry of
1340 Beech said he hoped the commission
the all-new, completely-updated resource booh on our local area. Information on everything
would
ho d up the home’s license until
to
history,
government,
events
and
cultural
activities
from clubs, groups, shops and service*
the
subject
is better understood by both
can be found in the '81 Guide. You’ll wan!1 to keep it handy all year for reference.

the city (government and the , residents
affected by the home.
Plymouth has a similar operation in the
Plymouth O pportunity H ouse, bjut it isn't
a state-rup venture, said Childs. (When that
home went up for its license th’ere were
three public hearings, said Childs.j
In this case, how ever, the state has com ^
plete Qontrol over the actions it takes leading (
to the occupation of the home. Monday s
m eeting w as, in fact, one of the only chances
the citizens had to express their views.
"W e would like to get the city involved
and try to do som ething to stop this over
riding of our zoning o rd in an c es,'’ said B ar
bara Seoord , who lives next to the proposed
sit on Beech.
1
But like resid en ts, the city hfcs to follow
the law in this case, said Childsj and is left
with no options. " I know how (people feel
about this. I’ve been through this before,’’
said Childs, who was involved] in the Ply -

cont. on pg. 6

O it
P olice: patrol cars working! the streets
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township are
decorated with a hot em blem ,' according to
Tivadar Balogh, Plym outh arch itect.
In a letter to the editor on Page 9 of The
Comm unity Crier this week Balogh points
out that the logo to be used by the police
departm ent was taken from one he subm itted
for use by Plymouth tow nship.
That d o esn ’t upset him, he (•laims, but he
is unhappy that the addition of the sailing
ship to his original art is no) appealing to
the eye.
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to
oppose new
contract offer

Wayne County Sheriffs deputies hayg
apparently reversed their previous -support
of a tentative agreement reached earlier
this month with the County Board of Comr
missioners which would temporarily hall
elimination of about 250 of their jobs.
On Feb. 19, both the deputy unions an
nounced they were now opposed to the condi
tions of the agreement approved by the Board
on Feb. 5, calling for less cost-of-living
and overtime pay in return for keeping
the Sheriffs Road Patrol intact through May
19. The Board approved the agreement
pending union ratification.
Despite the pact first being offered to the
Board by the two unions jointly, Local 1917
formally rejected on pact on Feb. 18 and their,
action was quickly endorsed by Local 502.
Local 1917 represents the sergeants and
lieutenants chapter of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal employ
ees, and Local 502 the remainder of the
deputies under the National Union of Police
Officers. In addition, Local 502 has scheduled
a formal ratification meeting for Feb. 26,
which is also the deadline set by the Board
last week for ending' discussions on the
proposal.
Although both unions claim they turned
against the proposal in part because of par
tial pay since Feb. 5 and the possibility
of "completely pay less paydays" there
after, Board Chairman Samuel A. Turner
expres:sed surprise.
"It was their proposal to begin with, they
brought it to us,’’ he said. "They also knew
they would not be paid until they ratified
it, and they know that any lost pay would
be retroactive when they do ratify it."
Turner said, "We really don’t want to lay
anybody off, but if you must, you must."
The Board eliminated the road patrol in the
current budget, effective Feb. 1, but Sheriff
William Lucas ordered deputies to continue
working against Board instructions.
- A court suit followed, with no conclusive
decision, but is scheduled to .resume before
Circuit Court Judge Victor J. Baum on Feb,
27,t Meanwhile and except for court inter
ference, said Turner, the deputies will con
tinue without pay because they officially
have no jobs despite Lucas’ order.
The unresolved pact is calculated to save
about f i . 7 million, or enough to maintain
the road patrol as presently staffed until
May 19. During the interim, under terms
of the proposal, the Board and'the deputies
would | continue negotiating for a longerterm solution.
Alsu during the Board meeting when they
established the Feb. 26 deadline for further
consideration of the proposal, the commis
sioners "passed for thej day" a resolution
which would require the Sheriff to post
$250,000 for satisfactory * performance of
duty. Passing for the day is legislative
language meaning that the Board took no
action, but can reconsider the matter at
later meetings.
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Woman injured in collision with tree
AFTER LOSING CONTROL of her car westbound on Ann (Arbor
Rd. just west of Sheldon on Monday morning, Kay Francis Fill,' 40, of
Plymouth Township, crossed the road and sped past the Big Boy
restaurant before colliding with a tree. She was transported to St.
Mary Hospital by township rescue personnel, and was listed in fair

condition on Tuesday. Plymouth Community Police are unsure of
the events leading up to the accident, but report witnesses said Fill
may have been unconscious before striking the tree. (Crier photo by
Robert Cameron (

Budget cuts threaten 9th grade athletics
Although plans are in the works for a com
petitive athletic program for PlymouthCanton 9th graders for 1981-82, anticipated
budget cuts will curtail the present inter
scholastic schedule.
t
At a Board of 'Education woH^jfibp Mon
day night, Athletic Director John Sandmann
said the present concept is to offer 9th grade
athletics every sport now sponsored as a
varsity sport at Centennial Education Park
(CEP), either with a separate 9th grade team
or by participation in junior varsity.
"In planning for 1981-82, we want to offer
the same opportunities as the present pro
gram ," he said. "But I think we’re in a situa
tion, and there is no doubt ip my mind, that
we have to do things different ways to get
the same objective using less money."
Sandmann said he has not planned any
cross-district athletic scheduling for 9th
graders for 1981-82. He added that he did
not see any reason to participate in the
Michigan High School Athletic Association
at the middle school level -for that reason,
although CEPs membership in that group will

remain intact.
Using preliminary budget cut forecasts
from the school’s business office, Sandmann
detailed fojur possible funding reduction
schedules. (The mildest forecast reduced
the present budget by 18 per cent, while
the most severe cut $131,000 from present
funding, a reduction of 48.5 per cent.
"With budget cuts, I do not see a future
for adding soccer or hockey to high school
athletics," said Sandmann.
One alternative for 9th grade athletics
might be a stepped-up inter and extramural
program, Sandmann said. Along with compe
tition between 9th grade teams in the same
school and between different PlymouthCanton schools, three contests per sport
per team outside the district are allowed
even if there is no cross-district program,
he added.
Questioped by board vice president
Stephen Harper on the effect of split-session
scheduling on 9th grade athletics, Sandmann
said, "Tljere would be more strain on or
ganization and administration, but it would

n ’t suffer to an extent that we couldn't run
it.”
John Telford, executive director of seconcont. mi pg. 6

Twp. agrees to buy
activities center site
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees
formally agreed last week to purchase
a former church on property at 42375 School
craft Road for use as a senior citizens ac
tivities center.
The township will pay $45,100 for the
property. Township officials said the land
and building need "extensive improve
ments” before the facility can be used.
’The block grant (federal monies) hasn’t
approved its purchase yet,” said Township
Clerk Esther Hulsing. "In the meantime,
we’ll lease (the property). We can’t do too
much toil until we’re sure we can buy it.”
r ■-

Canton homeowners question foster home operation
BYDANBODENE
. Canton homeowners packed last Tues
day’s township Board of Trustees meeting,
to voice their opinions during a discussion
on state licensed foster care homes.
Apparently in response to an application
for a license to establish a foster care home

Well all really miss you, Karl
Apparently, you won’t be seeing Karl Malden chasing down any more news
stories in Plymouth.
' "Word of Honor,” the television movie shot largely here and supposedly
based in Plymouth, was at one time considered as a possibility for a weekly TV
series.
^ '
Georgian Bay Productions, Ltd. administrative assistant Chris Tenzer said,
"'Regarding a series based on ’Word of Honor,* there are no plans to do so at
this time. CBS already has a wonderful series about a dedicated newspaperman,
'Lou Grant.’”
.
Responding to an offer by The Community Crier to share the local newsroom
with a film5crew if such a series were to be shot here, the production company’s
spokeswoman said, ” We do appreciate your positive feelings about our returning
to Plymouth and won’t forget your town’s kindness.”

in the Wilshire Subdivision in Canton,
the discussion centered around residents’
concerns of how the proposed home would
be set up and managed.
Representatives from the state Depart
ments of Mental Health and Adult Foster
Care Licensing were also present.
Joseph M. Pattok, acting president of the
Wilshire Community Association, led the
hearing with a summary of his group’s con
cerns.
He saiu that according io research by
ubdivislion residents, a non-profit health
care corporation which would administer ’
the proposed home was only four days old
at the time of the application, and was headed
by a 23-year-old woman with only part-time
experience with the mentally retarded.
According to the Wilshire Association,
homeowners were not told that residents
of the foster qare home would be those
classified by the state as "severely” and/or
" profoundly” retarded, with IQs under
35. They also discovert!, oCCSrding to Pattok,
that a supervisory assistant considered
for employment at the home was "a waitress
in a fast-food restaurant who was taking

C7

courses in caring for the m entail^/retarded ”
Pattok said his gro u p ’s reselrc h "Indicated
great concern in other com m unities' that
staffing levels, training of. supervisory
personnel, fire and safety precautions,
etc. . . . is whoil) inadequate, even for the
mildly retarded in some cases.”
M arge M urrell, of the D epartm ent of Adult
Foster Care Licensing, stressed that all
foster care hom es are evaluated prior to
licensing under the provisions of state law
"T h e 23 year old has more than likely n o t
been evaluated bv US,”
Foster care hom e evaluation takes between
three and six m onths, she said, and includes
zoning approval for the site, building inspec
tions and reference checks on supervisory
personnel including m edical, professional
and financial statu s.
A tem porary license for foster homes is
first issued, M urrell said, and after six
m onths the foster hom e is again "totally
ev alu ate d .” If the hom e then m eets state
regulations, she said, it is aw arded a sta n 
dard license good for two years. The licensing
departm ent has nothing to do with resident

eont. on pg. 6
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U n n e c e s s a r y .

Preserve our current elem entary schools. To add sixth graders would cause
unnecessary crowding, a disruptive shift of teachers, more E S Y schools, ex
pensive and wasteful duplication of sixth grade m aterials, more bounda
changes, and more busing.

1

P r^ e rv e our current middle schools. These schools have been staffed and
equipped for grades 6-8. To change would be expensive, w asteful, disruptive,
and ruinous to present sixth grade quality programs.
!

Preserve quality ninth grade programs. The Board's Plan III does not con
sid er the future of our young adults. Ninth graders would be shortchanged in
everything: m arching band, athletics, language labs, science labs, vocational
education, and four-year sequential programs currently offered.
Com pare the W est proposal to Plan III of the Board. The W est proposal
does not erode the quality of education for all students, especially those in the
sixth and ninth grades. It saves thousands of dollars. It saves transportation of
students. It provides more continuity in school attendance. It asserts that
future growth is doubtful, considering our economic condition.
If you would like clarification of the W est proposal, please call 453-3423.
Leave your name and number. You will be contacted in the evening by a staff
m em ber.

If you are displeased with the present Board proposal, please complete and
mail this coupon to the Board of Education, 454 South Harvey.
□ Let's put Plan III to bed I
1
□ W e would like further information on the W est proposal.
□ W e would like a vote onnext year's program.
□ W e would like more research on all proposals.
£}.

iliii
Paid for by:
W est Proposal Support Committee
44401 W est A nn Arbor Trail ---------

doubtful
Chances ojf providing police protection
aljong the 17.5 mile Edward Hines Park cor
ridor this spring appear grim as the special
Wayne County Park Task Force learned
that local police agencies could not help,
because they had given responsibility ‘
of the park to the county sheriff*s depart
ment in a written contract.
[fim FordJ Plymouth Police Chief, told
members of the task force that all communi
ties bordering the park had signed an agree
I ment with the sheriff and Wayne County
Board of Commissioners in 1955 and had
been paid a dollar each to consummate
the deal.
"Even so,” Ford said, "none of the com
munities have the manpower or the training
to cope with the huge crowds that reach
40,000 per day during spring and summer
seasons.
"Crowd control requires specially trained
police,” he ae ded, "and most agencies are
hailing problems with cutbacks due to the
economy.”
Tetters received from Plymouth, Dearboijn and ' Westland police department^
all 'agreed there will be an urgent need for
parjk patrols this year, but said they did not
have the staffing to contribute much beyond
what they already do now in their normal)
patrol patterns.
While Livonia’s Mayor Edward H. Mc
Namara questioned the legality of their right
to close countv parks, Westland Chief Wil
liam L. (Rechnn said they have taken the
position that' they can close any area opened
to the public that may pose a threat to mem
bers of the community.
Communities bordering the park include
Northville, Nqrthville Township, Plymouth,
Plymouth Township, Livonia, Garden City,
Dearborn Heights, Detroit, Westland, Redford Township, and Dearborn.
A task for * resolution, introduced by
Commissioner; R. William Joyner, whose
district inck des The Plymouth-Canton
Community, 2nd William _Runct>, of Dear
born, seeks lej [islative approval to use nearly
Si.2 million ii secondary road funds to pro- .
vide park patiols, but became bogged down
during the se ision of the county board and
was eventual! r referred, to the Public Safety
Committee.
Wayne Co inty Commissioner Thomas
Presnell, of Westland-Garden City, said
he^planned t<» introduce a resolution sup
porting a plan by State Representative
Richard A. Y oung'of Dearborn Heights
recommendin ; Hines Park become a state
park.
In a letter o the mayors and supervisors
of bordering <ommunities and to the county
commission, Young said it was apparent
Wayne Count r is not in a position to properly
fund the Hin is Parkway and that it would
be, logical for the state to play a greater role
in developing (facilities closer to urban areas.

Police checking
dumpster fires
A pair of qumpster fires were doused by
(Plymouth Fire Department personnel Satur
day evening in the Central Parking Lot next
!to the 1st National Bank of Plymouth.
I The fire 'department was dispatched at
9:26 to extinguish two separate fires. Several
calls from local citizens were then received,
said the police report, that suspects were
seen running into the creek area at Harvey.
Four suspects were picked up back of the
Christian Science Building on Forest Place
and two more: named, according to the police
rfeport. They ienied involvement.

m

Remember those long conferences at the
kitchen table, back when your parents
had to sign your report card before they
mailed it back?
Next year, Plymouth-Canton students
may get the same experience. j
'
(
At Monday night’s Board : of Education
meeting, a preliminary update of the Report
Card Committee included that recommenda
tion, and others.
Shirley Spaniel, executive <irector of eljeinentary education, said t; le committee
has studied possible revision i f report cards
ffor the last 16 to 18 months I She said the
committee’s aim was to develop ,a districtwide card consistent between grades.
First, she said, every teacher in the dis
trict was surveyed and asked what the pur
pose of the card should be, how it should be
keyed, and how a group could be studied.
Parents were asked, random ly, to attend
P aren t, Teacher Organization meetings
and provide their opinions. Finally, school
principals were also asked for tneir input.
All of last year was spent combining
and analyzing the data collected, Spaniel
said. The basic philosophy, she said, was to
issue report cards four times per year as-

Food
BY DAN BODE
sauce?
How about spaghetti will
Mama mia.
It may be regular fare in PI ymouth-Canton
Schools next year, however, if the present
trend in food service cost overruns cannot
be reversed, according to executive direc
tor of finance Daniel White.
Speaking at Monday night’s Board of
Education meeting, White responded to
several concerns by Lynn
13280
Haverhill in Plymouth Ton nship. Hoehn

Plymouth Twp.
selects bai
for investments
/

The Plymouth township Beard of Trustees
agreed unanimously to keep s investment
funds with the First National Bank of Plymouth last week.
Aithough Treasurer Joe W58t requested
the board give him flexibil ty to invest
in more than one bank to ta te advantage
of competitive interest rates, the board
declined.
"Sometimes you can earn fr im one quar
ter to one half of a percent more by switching
funds from one bank to another i” West said.
The treasurer suggested using Michigan
National Bank to buy certificates of deposits
"because it was the first batik 1° locate in
the township and is considering building
another branch here.”
*1 think that is irrelevant,” said Trustee
Barbara Lynch. "First Nationa was the only
bank to bid on bonds for tl ie courthouse
and we should invest with them." ■
The board had previously voted to move
deposits from National Ban k of Detroit
(NBD) to First National for that reason,
Trustee Lee Fidge agreed with Lynch,
adding, "We had $800,006 in NBD three
years ago in a non-interest hearing account.
They did a great disservice jtc
by letting that happen," Fidge^aid.
Clerk Esther Hulsing said one quarter
to one half a per cent difference on certifi
cates of deposit made a difference on the
amount of interest earned, but "all things
being equal, I’d prefer to! continue with
• First National.”
1

sessing "scholastic achievement, social
progress and general attitudes."
Teachers also wanted more feedback,
she said, and recommended cards be sent
to parents to be signed, dated and sent back.
"It’s old-fashioned, but it gives immediate
feedback —teachers feel this is important,"
Spaniel said.
Three cards will be developed, according
to committee members. One will evaluate
kindergarten students, one will address
grades one through three, and one for
grades four through six. Middle and high
school report cards will remain unchanged.
James Burt, assistant principal of Field
School and a member of the committee,
said teachers and administrators looked at
cards from other districts as well as Ply
mouth-Canton examples. He added that final
revisions on the new cards will be com
pleted by April or May.
Burt also recommended development
of a handbook to help explain the best way
for teachers to use the new card. He said it
may be possible to "pilot" the new card
next year.
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under fire
said she was unhappy with the company
providing food service to the school district.
Hoehn said data she received from ARA
Services, the district’s food service company,
was "vague" and that the company "does
not exhibit the management skills and buying
expertise one would expect." She added
that last month, the school district lost
$21,400on its food program.
Trustee Thomas Yack said the recent
cost overruns were the result of decreased
federal subsidies and increased j food costs.
Hoehn said, "I’m not criticizing the board,
I’m criticizing the food service company."
White said, ’T he administration is con
cerned with the problem, and is) looking for
new bids for a food service company. Next
year, we can either go with ARA, find a new
company or hire an in-house food service
director.’*
White said all three possibilities are being
discussed and a recommendation for next
year’s food service program may be made
next month.
i
In the meantime, he said, "high' accep
tance" foods were being served in the
schools, and new cost-savers were being
investigated, such as spaghetti | with pork
sauce.

Fast police work j
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nails Livonia man
in armed robbery
Fast action on the part of state police
and Livonia police brought swift conclusion
to an armed robbery on Hines Drive in Ply
mouth township midnight Wednesday.
State Trooper Don Laymond, on routine
patrol on Hines Drive, was Ragged down by
Steven Potter of Northville. Potter reported
that a minute earlier an armed bandit had
held him up and taken $150.
He furnished Trooper Laymond with a
description of the bandit and the car and
license number. The trooper put the descrip
tion on the air.
Livonia police picked up the call and recog
nized the description. They went to the home
of David Zamboroski, 18, Livonia, and made,
the arrest.
Zamboroski was arraigned in 35th Dis
trict Court Thursday on a charge of armed
robbery.

M o n th s
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^Serving those who live or work in
Plymouth, Canton or Northville
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500 S. Harvey
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State employes answer Canton foster home questions
coot, from pg. 3
placement, she added.
Carol Park,' educational recruitment
coordinator for the Department of Mental
Health at Northville , Residential Training
Center, said the community foster care homes
could house residents for 160 to S70 per day
versus institutionalized care, which costs
$105 per day. "Probably the key phrase
is 'least restrictive environment/ although
not all our residents are ready for com
munity placement,” she said.
Responding to questions from Canton
homeowners, Shelden said community
homes were less expensive to operate due to
less security, custodial and food prepara
tion costs. She stressed that potential foster
care home residents are carefully evaluated
to determine if they no longer require in
stitutional care. Park added, "If they’re not
ready, they’re not placed.”
Shelden also said of 55 placements in three
area homes, 21 per cent returned to the
hospital while 16 per cent were discharged
to normal living.
Mark Creekmore of Michigan Human

Services, a non-profit corporation which ad
ministers foster care homes,; responded to
a question dealing with qualifications of
persons staffing the homes.
Minimum standards include! a high school
diploma, three letters of recommendation,
a tuberculosis test and a physical examina
tion, he said. In addition, 120 hours of
training is provided by his organization,
he added.
Although many foster care employes
are college educated, he said, "A college
degree does not necessarily mean a person
is better at working with the retarded or men
tally ill. We look for compassion, ability to
relate to persons, perseverance and things
having nothing to do with formal education.”
A question on property values was also
answered by Park, who said "■the results
of three separate studies showed "in no
instance did property values drop” in areas
where foster homes were located.
Township Supervisor Jim Poole said he
was concerned over the number of stateapproved building code variances granted to
foster care homes. Fire Chief Mel Paulun

Foster home debated in City
cont. from pg. 1
mouth Opportunity House.
The home will be run by attendents on a
24-hour, three-shift basis, with one super
visor per three patients. The residents
of the home will be severely and profoundly
retarded adults, 18-26 years of age, said
Childs, and will attend schooling during the
day.
Since the Plymouth-Canton School District
has no facility for the patients, they will
be bussed to Livonia and Northville at a cost
incurred by the school district.
"People who have the same rights as we
do should be able to live and profit from this
community. We should be able to accept

this,” said Lynn Pierce of 1400 Palmer.
Childs added that the state law dealing
with foster homes could be in the process
of change with four bills in committee. One
of the points she stressed was the owner
doesn’t have to occupy the home, as the law
is written now, and she thinks hat it would
be more realistic to have the owner be the
person applying for the license.
Thomas Stark, from Six-Area Coalition,
will manage the house* Stark is with the
Michigan Department of Social Services
out of Northville State Home.
"We feel a concern, but we’re hampered
by the state law,” said City Manager Henry
Craper.
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said the variances deal with paint standards,
exits, and fire alarms and escapes. Poole
added the township wpul<^ investigate
the matter with its attorneys j.nd with state
legislators.
Poole also noted that Canton has eight fos
ter care homes, while Livonia has six and

Northville has one within their areas. "I
really want tj) pursue the question of why
we have m o re/’ he said.
A Canton Citizen’s committee will be set
up to investigate the matter, he added,
and a specia hearing will be scheduled to
receive more citizen input.

Athletic program cuts examined
cont. from pg. 3
dary education, disagreed. "I do think we
Lwill have problems. It is far from the ideal
situation. From my own experience as a coach
and as an athlete, it would be tantamount
to devastation.”
Sandmann replied, "I wouldn’t go so far
as to say devastation, but it would affect
organization and administrateji,”
As long as specific budget cuts are un
clear, Sandmann said he could not predict
what the ramifications would be on 9th grade
athletics or where cuts would be made. "The
program depends on personnel, equipment,
scheduling, officials and .the budget. I think
we should make a decision a$ soon as pos
sible.”
Michael Homes, assistant supt. for instruction, said 6th grade athletics would
also be affected by possible budget cuts
and redistricting. He said a committee
headed by Shirley Spaniel, executive direc
tor ofj elementary education, has proposed
a "30 minute noon adtivity ’program akin
to the present middle school injermural1
program - supervised and structured.”
Homes said a 6th gtade athletic program
would probably have to occur as part of
physical
education
teachers’ regular
scheduling. "Building prindpals realize
there are a lot of problems, but they are will
ing to investigate these types of things,”
he added.
Homes said problems may occur in schools
where 6th grade athletics are combined

with 5th grade programs.
Trustee Flojssie Tonda said, "Sixth graders
at the middip school level should be able
to get the sim e program as sixth graders
at the elementary schools.”
Trustee Thjomas Yack said, "Equal pro
grams] are impossible. To do that we would
need all sixth! graders in one school with one
teacher. My own feeling is that if a program
cannot be continued at one school, let it
go.”

*

SEMTA Park and Ride
lot sit€> designated
The parking area adjacent to the Church
of Christ of Plymouth, 9301 Sheldon Rd.,
las been designated a Southeastern Michi
gan Transportation Authority (SEMTA)
’ark and Rid<; lot siteeffective last month.
The new Park and Ride site provides free
larking for passengers who use SEMTA
315 Western Wayne Park and Ride service
>etween Plymouth Township and down
town Detroit.
| Park and Ride service from the .Church
f Christ is available weekdays at 6:24 a.m.,
:49 a.m., a id 7:19 a.m. Afternoon return
;ervice leaves Detroit’s Renaissance. Center
t 4:35 p.m., 4:55 p.m., 5:15 p.m. and 5:45
i.m . °i For additional information call the SEMTA
Customer Information Center at 962-5515
hr toll-free 1-800-462-5161.
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i
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►
Comprehensive fire arid theft, reducing deductible collision and road service
coverage available at sam e low cost prem ium s.
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Guaranteed Life
Insurance Saving Plans Available for
On Fire ahd Homeowners
• Family eB u sin ess
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• M ortgage • Retirement
• College Education
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!
.. ~
-------for a Rate Quotation without Obligation
CALL TOLL ^REE TODAY

1-800-462-5434

'Y e ars of Experience”
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I

44461 Ann Arbor Rd. (at Sheldon) 459-9690
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Dorr W. | Frisbee j Agency,# - Inci
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Employees of Heritage Drugs are busy
this week stocking the shelves, getting ready
for full operation of the store. under new
ownership.
Owners of the store are ffaii Schmidt
and Lou Wright of Plymouth. The new busi
ness is taking over the former SavrOn Drug
Store space in the shopping center at Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon, next to the Great
Scott food store.
Schmidt and Wright have 2j otjher drug
stores with one in Flint and one in Brooklyn.
The store will be open from 9 aim. to 10
p.m. Mondays through Saturdaiys and from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays. Schmidt,
a pharmacist, will have 2 other pharmacists
on duty, Barry Fill and Mark Reschhe.
i
ICorpoi
ration
Manufacturers
National
declared a quarterly dividend of
ot 55 Icen
'cents per
share to be paid on March 31, to share
holders of record on March 6, announced
Dean E. Richardson, Chairman.
Manufacturers National Corporation is
a bank holding company with subsidiary
banks in Detroit, Bay City, cojpersville,
Lansing, Livonia, Novi, St. Clair Shores,
Saline and Southfield. On Dec. jll, 1980,
the corporation had total j ajssets of
14,768,939,000.
1J
* •* * ♦
II
Ed Pobur of Don Massey Cadillac in Ply
mouth Township has been named the Num
ber One Cadillac Salesman In America.
An employe of Massey for 12 years, Pobur
has been the Salesman of the Month 25
times since 1977. He will be honored in Bay
City on May 16 by the,Crest Clubi
A1 Beloff has been named the bon Massey
Cadillac Sales Manager. Beloff, who has
worked for Cadillac 10 years, managed
a dealership in Perrysburg, Ohio previously.
Tom Giovani, John Lockwood, and John
Sanderson have been named salesmen
at Don Massey Cadillac.
beeo Plants Company, a division of 'Ralston-Purina Company, has appointed Molly
Dennison of Plymouth as area manager.
She will service Plymouth, Canton,. Livonia
and Westland areas.
Mayflower Optical celebrated its first
anniversary on March 1, according to owner
Joe Babody, and now includes many new
services. For instance, the store now features
closed-circuit TV to help customers select
the eyeglass frame that looks best — "A
mirror is a reverse image,” Babody says,
''but a video tape provides a direct image.”
Extended-wear contact lenses, approved
last month by the Food and Drug Admini
stration, are also now available.

28%
JOHN F. DALIERE has been appointed
executive vice president and principal of
Adistra Corporation headquartered in P ly
mouth. Experienced in international business,
and finance, he most recently served as
manager and director of operating sub
sidiaries for GTE Unistrut International.
He is a member of the U.S. "Department
of Commerce district export council and
Michigan Small Business Conference task
force on exports.
The Board of Directors of Detroit Bank
Corporation, parent company of Detroit
Bank & Trust and nine other banks, has
declared a quarterly cash dividend of $.50
a share on the $5 par value common stock
the Corporation.
The quarterly dividend is payable on April
1, 1981 to shareholders of record March 13,
1981.
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Plymouth Bank
Is a I .naner

Getting real estate back to a personalized'
nature is what Mark Realty, Inc. is all about,
according to partners Tom Sinkus and Dick
Bonnville.
"What we do is deal with the customer
as an individual person and give them every
service in buying a home,” says Sinkus.
"W e offer appraisal, financial consulting,
income and investment management.”
Originally located in Plymouth, the busi
ness moved to Livonia for two years but came
back "because of the type of people and
real estate involved,” adds Sinkus. Now
located at 875 & Main, their offices are cur
rently being remodeled.
"We want to keep it small. Our whole
attitude is to personalize service - some
thing that is lacking in some areas of our
business.”
At the annual 'meeting of the Community
Federal Credit Union in Plymouth, new direc
tors were announced. The results of member
ship voting were: Margaret Dunning, Bar
bara Burgetf and W. Edward Weudover
were reelected to the board and Peter
Schweitzer was elected to his first term.
Total assets and liabilities of the credit
union increased from $13,643,844 to
$18,489,540 with a net $31,319 going to
reserves after dividends of $865,909 were
paid out to members. "I don’t think we ever
worked so hard for so little,” said Dunning,
president of the board of directors.

Give her our "H ero" Bouquet

S o m e tim e s , y o u n e e d m o re th a n just e a u h o th er to
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[t h e r e

Taxation has never been popular.

Goes m e )

Unfair taxation is eve!n more poorly
received.
But since industry and commerce property
taxes mean few votes t o ! politicians, that
tax base has been easy prey1for short-sighted
politicos looking for a way to appease con
stituents.
|
The current controversy caused by a
change in state r law which now mandates
that all types of property (residential, indus
trial, commercial and agricultural) be ad
justed within themselves [has homeowners
up in arms in Plymouth ToWnship especially.
There, because industry in the past was
bearing more than its fair share, homeowners received a larger wallop this year.
But it’s a fair increase (except for the
problem discussed later heije). If industrial and commercial tax and em
ployment base is to be encouraged, indi
vidual communities must tax fairly. For
example, the City of Plymouth has bitten
an unpopular bullet in past years to adjust
classes and as a result, faced no major re
adjustment with the new laW.
Taxation is unpleasant1, but the unfair
taxation of the past was especially unreasonable.

A / A r A T I S S K l / _____ _____ '

But this brings up one other problem
with our current process of determining
equalized valuations.
The factor which supposedly equates
property taxes . between
units is taken from a review of recorded
sales within the community.
Considering the current state of the
^eal estate market, this tends to overinflate
the valuation because thofe with money
ure still buying so a greater than usual
percentage .of higher priced homes are being
<jo!d. Potential buyers without as much money
(moderate priced home buyers) are looking
(or alternative types of financing such as
Ijand. contracts that are not recorded and
therefore not considered in determining the
$EV factors.
This problem contributes to the huge
crease in SEV factors seen in The Plyijnouth-Canton Community this year and a
solution needs to be found.
Anyone who has tried to sell a home
tere this past year will affirm that real esate values have not increased as much as
tjhe SEV factor has.
Until this problem is corrected the SEV
■actor is unfair.
And there’s nothing worse than unfair
taxation.

t
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Coloring It Brown

Make Hines Metropark
Rather than have Hines Park become
a state park as one legislator has suggested,
we’d like to see the Huron Clinton Metropark system take it over, from Wayne
County.
The Metroparks are well run, have a good
tax base and have a large gap up the middle
of their park locations which would be filled
nicely-.by the addition of Hines Park.
Granted, the parkway down the middle as
a major access road would mean that the
park couldn’t be sealed off for use on a fee
basis like the Metropark operations. But
many of the Hines Park advantages are

similar to the functions of the Metroparks —
picnicking, sledding, horseback riding and
cross country skiing —and could be admini
stered just as well as in the current Metro
parks.
The purchase price should be right -we’d suggest a $1 sign off — and then the
upkeep and program costs could be taken
from our HCMA tax — that mysterious,
cryptic bite in our annual tax bills for several
years now. Hines Park would provide Wayne
County taxpayers of HCMA a nearby recrea
tion spot.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

W rong tim e to com
For the next two or three weeks property
owners in big number will turn out for Ihe
mandated boards of review in all local units
of government.
Some property owners will show up mad.
Some will be fearful that assessments on
their property will mean tax bills they cannot
pay. Some will show up with legitimate com
plaints on the valuations fixed by local asses
sors and usually upped by county and state

equalization process. A few may get relief.
Boards of review draw people -- but very
seldom do they reduce taxes. The review
process is to iron out inequities within a
taxing unit.
If people want to keep their taxes down,
the time to speak out is when they cast their
votes for township boards, city commissions,
school boards, and county commissions.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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B y D ic k B ro w n
Vw_
There’s a new kid on the block in Plymouth
- only he’s no kid. He’s'th e new editor of
The Crier and he’s me.
By way of an introduction, I have been in
the newspaper business for the past 36 years
in the Lansing, Flint and northern Michigan
areas and for the past year have been with
Associated Newspapers headquartered . in
Wayne.
j Plymouth is a new community for me and
from a few swings around town, it appears
to be an exciting and an alive community.
I am looking forward to becoming a part,of
the community and ^helping to record on the
pages of The Crier the successes of the Ply
mouth area and its residents and institutions.
I am eager to make a contribution toward
progress in the Plymouth area.
Actually, Plymouth may be a new com
munity for me but thanks to a brother-inlaw and sister who are huhg up on geneology,
I have found out "in recent weeks that my
roots are actually in Plymouth.
And I really mean roots, as in "Root,”
for according to the experts on the family
tree, Roswell Root was an ancestor who came
to what is now Plymouth back in the eariy
1800’s from Piermont, New Hampshire,
by way of Cayuga Cpunty, New York, where
he taught school.
On arriving in Plymouth in 1825 he found
just 2 other families! settled in. Root bought
400 acres off the U. S. government for $1.25
an acreThat’s one fact in the written account of
the Root family that really interests me be
cause for the past month I have been bad
gering Plymouth real estate, brokers to find
me some of that $1.25 an acre land. The price
today is slightly higherj than that paid by
Grampa Roswell Root when he obtained the
deed signed by President John Quincy
Adams.
The Root property was located on what
is now known as the Ann Arbor Trail and the
barn was sided with luinber cut from Ply
mouth’s village green, the present Kellogg
Park.
(

Not only do I have blood ties to Plymouth
dating
iting back
bad to the early 1800’s, 1 have another
ti<? .that
tip
that is thicker than blood. For 25 years
during the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s 1 was tiedj to
P ymouth by maple syrup
and that’s
stickier than blood.
For all those years I had a hand in supply
ing the Plymouth Kiwanis club with gallons
o( Ingham cotmt-y maple syrup for the annual
Pjymouth Kiwanis club pancake eating orgy,
i !Plymouth Kiwanian Ralph Carter was! a
frequent caller at the Ingham County News
in Mason as he made his round for the But
ler Paper company. He made a friendship
with the Browns that was thicker than maple
sjrup. He started procuring syrup for tjhe
Kiwanis pancake bash and every year 135
to 40 gallons of the stuff would pile up next
to my desk in Mason waiting for transfer
to the. Carter family bus and a trip to Ply
mouth.
So l do have Plymouth connections.
Plymouth connectiohs aside, it’s great to
be in Plymouth and with The Crier staff.
The staff enthusiasm in putting out an alive
and community-oriented newspaper
something to behold and a pleasure to enjoy

Community

pinions

Thanks for help

EDITOR:
1
The Northville-Novi Muscular Dystrophy
pcmftiittee would like to take this oppor
tunity, to thank you for publicizing our dance
marathon. This helped make this event a
success.
.
We would also like to inform you that we
raised well over $10,000.
hanit you again.
I"
The Northville-Novi Committee
CLAUDIA HARRJGAN

EDITOR:
This is a personal and individual jchallenge
to each member of the Plymoutli Canton
School Board. It is something that you must
do befote you can finally Vote on Ecosystems’
Plan Three. On any weekday afternoon about
four or five o’clock, go down to Main Street.
Any intersection south of Wing Street and
north of Ann Arbor Road will do.
I suggest this particular time because
it is when a teenaged or slightly younger
child will be returning home from East Mid
dle School to hii or her home between Mam
St., and Sheldon Rd. This child is a bit late,
but he has just been to a baseball game or
any one of a thousand activities that keeps
kids this age at school after clashes. Like
this child, you must get across Main Street
safely and on foot.
i
I ask you to do it only once, but the kids
will have to do it hundreds of times and some
times in the dark and sometimes when the
pavement is slippery from ice or rain and
most of the time they will be in a hurry
or distracted or just not being as careful
as they should. But I warn you to be very
careful, cautious, and alert. The reasons
will become apparent to you at once.
Main Steet in Plymouth has changed.
It is now a wide traffic artery with four lane$.
The speed limit is 25 m.p.h. but that is a
laugh. There are no traffic lights in this
stretch. There are very few signs to remind
drivers of the speed limit and our police are
hardly ever present.

seeing so easy that you have probably come
to this conclusion already. Others share this
concern and have presented it to you in dif
ferent forms. The safety factor is very real
and I know you don’t want to ignore it. The
outside consultants will not know and may
not care, but you will have to live with it if
anything goes wrong in the middle of Main
Street.
ANTHONY ANASON
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opinions
Where were they?
EDITOR:
I take pen in hand before I scream.
Please save me from the parents of the chil
dren who attend schools on ESY —the parents
who ask, "Where were we when their chil
dren went on ESY?” My question is, "Where
were they?”
Did they not protest, attend board meet
ings and try to create a 5nore workable
solution?

This situation should never have been al
And when you exercised your rights
lowed to develop, but the fact is it does
as a citizen, did we call your children the for
exist.
tunate ones? Did we condemn you for
Don't§ stand too close to the curb while
searching for alternatives?
you a re . waiting to cross. Cars come very
I sincerely hope we did not. I hope that we
close to the sidewalk here. They will whistle
allowed
you- to fight your battle without
past you within inches and at speeds that
harassing you.
won’t give you a chance to make the slightest
You’re right. The ball is in our court
mistake. You will have to run when a break
now
and we are playing the best we know
in the traffic stream finally does happen,
|how. We are playing by the rules that this
or you won’t make it. Look both ways, say
'democracy
was founded upon and we pray
a fast prayer, and good luck.
that
b|y
playing
by the rules and perhaps
If you think this is an exaggeration, then
even
working
together,
instead as enemies,
you cannot avoid the necessity qf actually
we can eliminate this ESY nonsense al
going down and finding out for yourself.
together.
Nothing I can say will convince you more than
^ But, first of all, we are going to have to be
the fear you will experience when you are
in the same court, on the same team,
halfway across.
together,
at the same time.
Ecosystems proposes to send about seventy
SHERRI LEWIS
children (who normally walk to West Middle
School and have the advantage of the Sheldon
Road overhead crossing bridge, traffic lights,
and crossing guards) to East Middle School.
To get there they will have to cross Main
Street which is clearly hazardous' and cross
Harvey Street which is fast becoming a
EDITOR;
menace.
1
To everyone involved in the publishing
Obviously the safety of the children was
of the annual Goodfellows Newspaper,
not considered. Computers can’t handle the
this is to thank all of yoi^ for the fabulous
relative safety of thoroughfares Rut parents
job that you did on this year’s paper, and the
and school board members must live with
part that you played in making this years
these dangers and must do what' they can
Paper Sale a success.
to protect the safety of the children even if
Special thanks for the generous use of
the numbers, so neatly compiled by Eco
your time, and also for The Crier’s extra
gift of $121.00, a contribution above and
systems, don’t come out as they would like.
beyond "the call of duty.”
The computer has overlooked the chil
dren’s safety but you must be responsible
We certainly all appreciate the fine job
that you do every year in making the motto,
for their safety and must supply human
"No Kiddie Without A Christmas” a reality.
judgement and conscience to the plan of the
PAT FISHER RAMBEAU,
transistor.
Secretary
The children of Gallimore School must
Plymouth Old Newsboys
be bussed to a middle school because of the
distances involved. The computer has said
they will be split and some go to West and
some go to .East. The children and their
parents object to this splitting up. They know
they must be bussed, but they want the kids
EDITOR:
to stay together wherever they go.
The Crier, and formerly the Mail, has been
Why not let them stay together? They will
^coming
to our house for dose to 30 years and
be safe and warm on busses and can easily
I feel I have a right to suggest to you that
attend East Middle School which is a fine,
by using advertising from the Melody
experienced and entirely competent school.
Theatre
you are despoiling a good paper
Their place at West Middle School should
and a'great community.
be filled by the children living between Shel
Please re-think your decision “as I cannot
don and Main Street who will then be able to
permit
this type of printed material in my
continue to walk the much shorter distance
home.
in relative safety.
Thank you for your consideration.
The necessity to make this change in Plan
EILEEN COOK
Three seems so obvious and the solution

Job appreciated

Re-think policy

Police Logo Looks Familiar
EDITOR:
The 11 February 1981 issue of The Crier
showed on \ its front page a "new police
symbol,” the new logo for the Plymouth
Community police force.
The captipr indicated that the logo had
been designed by Police Chief Tim Ford and
drawn by local artist Clenda Haut.
I was startled on seeing this, for the
makers of the "symbol” seemed to have
borrowed and rearranged some elements
of the logo which I had designed recently
for the Township of Plymouth (I enclose
a copy of that design).
Perhaps I should feel flattered that part of
my design was used, but I do not. I have a
suspicion that while the Township and the
City of Plymouth were agreeing to share
police protection, it was decided that some
kind of amalgamation of official seals or
symbols of the two governments would be

symbolically
venture.

representative

of

the

joint

1 believe that that would be a worthy
thing to try to achieve graphically -- if done
sensitively and with skill. However, simply
extracting part of the original tow nship logo
and arbitrarily coupling with it the ubiquitous
sailing ship profile w ithout regard to scale,
perspective or general context is am ateurish
at best and hardly of required professional
design caliber.
I agree that when and if 1 have occasion
to call on the police for help, I probably
will not care what the logo on the side of
their car looks like. H owever, much of the
graphics that are a part of our environ,
m ent are poor. We should try to improve
them and not p erp etu ate the mediocrity.
TIVADAR BALOGH, AIA

Let’s Take Look at split sessions
EDITOR:
When I was elected to the PlymouthCanton Community School Board I promised
the voters of this school district that I would
listen to each and everyone of them. This
pledge i have kept to the best of my ability.
With re-aligning of the grades close at
hand, another viable option other than plac
ing two (2) more Elementary schools on ESY
has come to my attention.
This plan will eliminate the necessity
of maintaining the sixth graders in the
elementary level, and the 9th graders to the
middle schools. It will save the cost
($500,000) of extending the ESY program,
enabling ail our students to benefit from this
savings. It will also allow us to continue
the four-yqar high school program at the
Centennial jPark.
Howell, jMichigan, has used this plan
very successfully for the past nine years,
(t is split sessions at the high school level
only, hours being 9-10th grades form 12:20
to 5:30 p.m. and ll-12th grades from 7:05
a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
For the following reasons I believe this
plan has merit. They are:
• More individual instruction time per
student
• Better counseling availability per student
• Less discipline problems
• Teachers teaching within their fields
• Less loss of classroom time due to co
op programs
• Less costly to the taxpayers
• Enable the Board to establish more
stable boundaries for Canton and the Ply
mouth areas
'
iAvailable space for future growth
With the economical climate as it is today
( honestly believe the schools should show
leadership by getting the best possible
education for your tax dollars with the least

am ount of disruption to the student body.
W hat d o -vou think? Please^take
the time*
(
to contact your board m em bers. Their nam es
and phone num bers are:
C. Davis 453 7432
S. H arper 455-8484
E. K irchgatter 453-8054
G. Schroeder 459-4755
S. Stetz 455 0193
F. Tonda 453-2534
T. Yack 455-5827
FLOSSIE TONDA, Trustee
Sehool Board

Recipe changed
EDITOR:
~ >
After subm itting my Lo-Cai Cheesecake
recipe to The Crier Cooking contest, l called
my m other long distance and realized her
m ethod of preparation is far superior to
mine. I gave the corrected version to The
C rier the day of the contest but as the other
recipe has been typeset, it was to late to
change it for last w eek’s paper. I fell it is
only f a i r t o have the corrected r e c i p e printed
lest I be judged one of those cooks who
d o esn ’t tell the whole truth about her crea
tion.
1 also decreased the am ount of yogurt,
increased the oleo, and added a tablespoon
of flour t o m a k e a b etter cheesecake. This
recipe is the one that was judged at the con
test.
1 am most grateful to Phyllis, Mr. Wen
dover and the judges for helping me share my
cheesecake recipe with dieters who feel it
is a forbidden food.
ANN ARENDSEN
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KICKING UP their keek wens the Hoefcettes, furiously peparing for their show lumber
f or the Shenanigans. More llutn 299 people are involved in the entire production, which features

acts ranging front chores line s to tumbling
to comedy routines. Local talent from
throughout the Community will appear in the PCAl1 -sponsored event on March 13-14.

D B SC ltW ED H O ftN U show* his staff daring a rehearsal of ‘Mast in Love" at Pioneer
Middle School last week.

If Plymouth-Canton theater-goers could
see what’s been going on at Central and
Pioneer Schools since last week, it would
he easy to tell "that's showbiz."
Even as rehearsals progress for the Ply
mouth Community Arts Council Follies
production "Shenanigans,** tickets for the
show are waiting for buyers, at Plymouth
Furniture from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and Saturdays and from
10a.m. to 9p.m . on Fridays. Tickets are sold
in advance only, and cost $6 for main floor
and 93 for balcony seats.
"It’s really a show within a show,** says
Jan Gattoni of the PCAC. "It’s technically
a two-act musical review, a historical review
of show business on Broadway.**
So far, Gattoni reports the only hitch
in the production is the lack of about 40
pairs of black, high-heeled, enclosed toe
shoes. "We’re searching the community
for them," says Gattoni with a laugh.
For more information on tickets, or where
to drop off those high-heeled enclosed toe shoes, call the PCAC office at 4555260 between 9 a.m. and'noon on weekdays.
And come out for the show on March
13 and 14:

v>*

MAHY GOTTEK (left) awl Doaaa Har
wood try out hats as trank after trank of
costumes were unpacked on Monday.

Crier photos
by Robert ^.ameron
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After months of talking about and planning for, cable television has made its way
into the Plymouth-Canton community.
For someone who isn’t a big TV fan, the idea of finally getting to see some good
movies is intriguing. Cable television expands a field of entertainment for people
who enjoy sports, movies, educational programs, and great cartoons. There is one
draw back however —you have to make your own popcorn.

JIM BOMIA
MANAGER

Last week I saw cable T\T from a different angle —from the inside trying to punch
the right keys to make the correct message appear on the screen.

Stocking Dealer

What a nerve wracking experience! I’m not big on computers or keyboards (type
writers included) and they care even less about me. To make matters worse, the stupid
machine can’t spell any better than my typewriter.
It is a fantastic feeling when you; see a story you typed actually appear on the
screen. This fantastic feeling of accomplishment however, didn't come easy. It was
preceded by an evening of arguing with the dumb machine. There is nothing more
frustrating than to type away at the mjachine, then have it print, ’’again please.”
’’What do you mean, again please 1 told you what I want you to do, now darn it,
do it.” I also learned that it doesn’t help to yell at the machine, it idoes exactly what
it wants to do.
Another frustrating experience is to type a page on the screen then forget to push
the button that puts it in memory, so you loose the whole thing and have to start
again.
,
After a week of this madness the editor, Dick Brown and myself were getting quite
confident in our anility to master this mechanical demon. Unfortunately our confidence
went down the drain when we had to get into a new disk of pages and the only thing
they would printowas, ’’Hi.there.” A nice little message like Hi there is not exactly
what you want to see when you thought you had just programmed a news story on the
screen.
*
There’s nothing worse than the sick, panicky feeling that comes over you when you
think you just lost everything that’s ever been programmed into your channel. "’Help,
oh no, it can’t be gone forever. Good grief, now what do I do?”
After three heart attack^, and five nervous break downs we found the pages the
machine was trying to hide from us. With a sigh of relief, we decided to give the
•machine a five minute rest before'we tackled it again.
I realize there aren't many homes hooked up to cable yet, but I sure hope someone
. out there is reading the latest up to date local news on Eagle Vision.
f

*****

Vacationers Sam and Jessie Hudson are enjoying the picturesque countryside
in Spain. They will be spending some time in Madrid and visiting friends in Holland
before returning home to Plymouth.

1 0 % o rr
all paneling

W eyerhaeuser

Georgia (fecific

■ H .M A S 0 N IT E

Piy*Genv

FREE PANELING
SAW
« !

ff/acks D ecker
No 7 3 0 0

With $400 Paneling
Purchase
• 5 V2 " blade
• Great for paneling,
p ywood, molding, trim,
shelving.
• designed for home use.

$2988 v a lu e

D E L IV E R Y
; With $100 or more
] paneling purchase,,.
Plymouth-Canton area.
($10 toward delivery to
other areas.)

3

itsfl

*

9

8 ft. length

Selected pre-finished
moldings
• Over 20 styles to
choose from
• Over 2500 ft. on sale

• ****

The Kalamazoo College JaZz Ensemble will present its winter concert on Friday,
March 6 in Dalton Theatre on the college campus. Students from Plymouth.participating in the concert are:. Sieve Ashton, saxophone, son of Mr. John Ashton of Beacon
Hill Drive; and Bob Young, trumpet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young Sr. of Aspen
Drive.
Gary Tsiang, son of Mr. Chong Loh Tsiang of Wild wing, and Mark Culotta, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Culotta of Nantucket in Plymouth have been named award winners
by the Michigan Section of the Mathematical Association of America. They placed
in the top 100 out of 24,000 high school students participating in the competition.
They are both seniors at Salem High School.
• **• •

Kurt Thrun of the Travel Center in Plymouth was a guest at the reception celebrat
ing the fourth anniversary of the opening of the Senegal Government Tourist Bureau.
The reception, held at the Biltmore Hotel in New York City was given by Momar
Talla Cisse, the minister of tourism for the republic of Senegal. Thrun has traveled
to Senegal many times. He is shown here with recording star Stevie Wonder.
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happening

INSURANCE CO-PAY

To list your group's tvrn l in "W hat's Happening" merely send t^ie information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 1226 S. f. ain S i.. Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received

FREE

bv NOON MONDAY will be used in lhal Wednesday's paper (space permuting.)

50c or Less
R e g . C o -p ay

W o o d y's D isco u n t

£ $ 3 .0 0 .............................
i

$ 2 .0 0 ......................

$2.49
1.49

$ 1 .0 0 ..............................

n^oc/us

49

8520 CANTON CENTER RD
(NEAR JOY RD i

PHONE 4 5 9 -0 2 3 0
PLYM O U TH . M ICH . 4 8 1 7 0

P R E S C R IP T IO N S H O P

■i

Plymouth
Furniture
Storeuiide UJinter
Furniture Clearance
UPHOLSTERED PIECES

H U RRY!
Sale Ends Saturday
March 7-at6pm

OCCASIONAL PIECES
Secretary w all unit in beautiful pine to
complement any ddcor. You'll save one
half a t our sate price. Reg. 5499
Rattan etagere. A perfect way to display
your collectibles. By Raymour. Save 5264
You'll save 60% from the list ol 5439
j A tremendous selection of lam ps, pictures
and accesso ries to suit virtually any need
Mm match or com plem ent Starting at
One only! Country honey pine dry sink.
To display, plant or complement. Save
5324. Regularly 5549
A beautiful matching shelf and mirror lor
the unique Country dry sink above. You'll
save 5SO. Regularly 599.95
O ne only! 3 door Rosewood Credenza on
a mirrtired chrom e base. A contemporary
look by Thayer Coggin. Save 5600. W as
51495
You'll save 5100 on th is magnificent, new
chrom e end g la ss etagere. Sold for 5249
A contemporary touch to any decor.

From Flair, a top quality cotton print in
beige and burgundy Fam ous Flair quality
Save 'h 1Factory list S884
Ftexsieei M asquerader sofa bed. Choice
ot long wearing Olelm fabrics. Full or
queen Save 5285 Regular S760
One only’ Cam el back Chippendale sofa
in a magnificent quilted print Save 5277
Regular list 5722
Two only1 Beautiful Queen Anne tutted
Wing Chair. Beauty and comfort com
bined Save 5200. Regular list 5695
100% nylon plaid sofa and complement
ing lounge chair. Save 5305 on both
pieces Both pieces regularly $895
Apartment size 72" sofa in oft white
dam ask with kick pleat skirt and loose
pillow back. Save 5337. Regular $832
Attached back traditional sofa. 3 way
hand tied co il springs in a beautiful
pewter print. Save 5259. Reg. 5754

From BarcaLounger and Fleasteel!

From all our famous makers
O C C A S IO N A L C H A IR S
Lounge chairs, tub chairs.
Wing B acks. Traditional,
and Contemporary . . . from

*159

DINING AND BEDROOMS
Cherry finish Queen Anne Dinette Set.
6 p ieces — 62" *42" table and 5 chairs
Save 5520. Regular 51315
Thom aavilie bedroom. Two left Includes
dresser, mirror, chest and headboard
Save 5888. W as 51775
Country English Oak Dining room. 8
p ieces by Am erican Drew. China, oval
pedestal table. 4 aide and 2 arm chairs
Regularly 53299. Save 5 t004
Am erican Drew solid oak bedroom 4
p ieces. D resser, mirror, chest and bed
Save 5700. Regularly 52295

*795
*887
*2295
*1595

R E C L IN E R F L O O R S A M P L E S
Your ch o ice of any floor
sam ple reciiner. regardle ss of original c o st

f
— —— # 1 C f l | 1E E |

I J V Wl ■e

BIG TABLE CLEARANCE
The M onastique collection from famous
B ran t Sofa tables, chairmlde tables, oval
end and drawer tables, from . . .

*99

From. D esign Institute ot Am erica, a mir
rored Chrom e, b rass and g lass cocktail
table. Save 5199. Regularly 5398
It you love line woods, you'll love this
Lane Oak parquet cocktail table and you'll
save 5180.95. Reg. 9359.95
A select group from Founders. New
Carpathian Burl and G la ss tables.
A size and shape for your needs. All

1/2 OFF!

FROM OUR GEN UIN E LEA TH ER G A LLER Y !
Flexsteel top grain leather rediner 25 year spring unit guarantee. Fits close to the wall. Was
$1310 Save 5460

S O C f l
O J l l

From Flexsteel. a m assaged
Heather sofa. Super soft with 25
year construction guaraotee.
Save $1000. Lists al $2630

a

OPEN MONDAY TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 9 an to6 pm- THURSDAY. FRIDAY 9 amto9 pm

m

a

| | | | 7 n
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PROFESSIONAL \ /OMENS CLUB
The Canton Business and Professional Women s Club will meet at the Roman Forum on Ford
Road, east of Lilley Road, in Canton on March *L Lawrence Ashman, area dentist, will speak
on The Effects of Stress on Your Teeth. Cocktail s will be at 6:30 and dinner will be served at
7 p.m.
!
LIONS MEETING
Plymouth Lions will hear Nick Kerbawy of (W -TV speak on the subject of subscription tele
vision at the meeting March 5, at the Mayflower 1 lotel. The meeting will start at 6:30 p.m.
PLYMOUTH EX-[9EWC0MERS
A fashion show and election of officers is on the program for the next Plymouth Ex-Newcomers
meeting March 10 at 7:30 p.m. at West Middle School. Designer clothes provided by "Daisys
Don’t Tel]*' of Canton will be modeled. For furtter information Contact Dorothy Grant at 455
1457.
, I .
> APPLE RUN MEETING
The Apple Run Branch °f the Woman’s National Farm and Gardjen Association will mee
March 10 at 7 p.m. at the home of Teddie Unde rwood. The co-hostess for the evening will be
Mary Hodge. Dried fruits will be the theme. For i; [formation call Margo Whiting at 455-3563.
CANTON HISTO* ICAL SOCIETY
The Canton Historical Society will meet March 12 at 7 p.m. at the Canton Township Admini
stration Building meeting room. All Canton residents are invited to attend and help the Cantoii
Historical Commission identify pictures of histo rical sites in Canton. Call Elaine Lavander a :
981-0010 for information.
.
PLYMOUTH BRANCH 1’ARM AND GARDEN
The Plymouth Branch of Women’s National F irm and Garden Association will meet March
9 at noon at the home of M ys. Hugh Bilyea, 44517 Brookside Dr. Michael Jenkins will be the
guest speaker. He will talk about Solar Greenhorn es.
c o urt of H onor
Troop 743 BSA will hold a Court of Honor Marc h 9 at Edna Allen Elementary School to recog
nize the skill awards, merit badges and advancement earned by various scouts in the troop
T0NQUISH GARDEN CLUB
Ellen Webb, from Busy Bee in Plymouth will show Tonquish Creek Garden Club members
how fo make calico memo boards at their Mari 10 meeting. The session will begin at 7:15
p.m. Mrs. Charles Waite will hostess the meetin Call Sandy at 459-5087 for further informs tion.
COUNTRY ACRES MEETING
The Canton Country Acres Civic Association i nil hold its second annual meeting March 5<
at Field School. The meeting will be at 7:30 p:m An election to fill one position on the 'Boarc
of Directors will be held as will a review of last ye ars business and financial report. For further
information call Susan Weisbrod at 397-1225.
COED VOLLEYBALL
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a mini Coed Volley
ball League on Thursday nights startitag April 12. The cost: is 820 per team and is limited to six
teams. The league will compete at Hulsing Sch sol from! 7 to 10 p.m.
p
For more information
call 397-100$.
!
LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
Couples anticipating the birth of a baby in the next six months can enroll for classes in the
Lamaze Method of Prepared Childbirth offered a': the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer
The classes are taught by Registered Nurses. For i lore information call 425-3750 or 827-8750.
RACQUETBAL.LEAGUES
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a set of mens and womens
racquetball leagues beginning March 3 and 4. leagues will be divided into .divisions based
upon ability levels. The 13-week program will co t 863 per person with men playing on Wed
nesdays and women on Tuesdays. For more inform ation call 397-1000.
i
SUMMER PARK >MEETING ;
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department ' will be holding a public forum March 5 at 7
p.m. at the Canton Township Administration Buil< ing to discuss the township’s Summer Parks
and Playground program*. All homeowners groups and associations as well as individuals
are urged to attend. For further details call 397-10C ).
1
j
CPR INSTRUCTORS
!
A cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) instrui: tor's workshop, sponsored by the PlymouthCanton Community Education Program and the Ri :d Gross will be held at the Livonia Red Cross
office, in two scissions: daytime, on Mar. 4 and 5 rom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and on Mar. 10 and 12
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and evenings on Mar. 21 Com 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Mar. 24, 26 and 31
from 6to 10p.m-Formoreipformation,call459-Li80.
SENIOR 1 UPS
The Plymouth Recreation; Department is offeriq \ two trips for senior citizens in cooperation
with the Travel Company. The first is April 2 and iif dudes a trip to Paw Paw Winery and Upjohn
Pharmaceutical Company, lunch and transport at i cost of 834. The second is May 14-15 to the
Holland Tulip Festival. Cost is 892. For more infon) lation contact Trad Johnson at 455-6620.
HAVE A PROBLEM?
The Turning Point Crisis Center has counselor^ available to talk to from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays. Drop in at 271 S. Main J t., Plymouth, or call 455-4900.
TRAINING FOR C )UNSEL0RS
The Turning Point Crisis Center is planning a l::' lining program for new volunteer staff memhere. Persons interested in working at the center a n contact. Nancy Topolewski. The oenter is
located at 271 S. Main, Plymouth. The number is 41>5-4900.
FRIENDS OF CANTON LIBRARY MEET
The friends of the Canton Public Library meet o the fourth Monday of each month at 7 p.m.
The public is invited.
PLYMOUTH COMMjl NITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus will hold practices every Tuesday from 8 to 10 p.m. at East
Middle School, in preparation for the spring show in May. No auditions are required for men.
For more information, contact Scott Yamazaki at 45 >-1248.
j WOMEN’S GUILb MEETING
St. John Neumann Women’s Guild will meet Match 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Church Hall. There
will be a special Lenten program and alt women are invited.
a FENCING CLUB
The Cavalier Fencing Club-invites area fencers or persons interested in fencing to attend
meetings, held Tuesdays-at 7:30 p.m. at Field Elementary School. For more information, call
Bruce Davis at 455-6418.
j
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FAMILY TRAINING HOUR
The Plymouth Church of God invites the public to see the film, "The Road to Armageddon",
Wednesday March 4 at 7 p.m. at the Plymouth Church of God, 585 N. Mill Street in Old Village.
For more information, call 455^879.
PARENTING A GIFTED CHILD
Parenting a gifted child will be the topic at a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. March 11 at
Pioneer Middle School by the Plymouth-Canton Association for the Academically Talented.
Rose Silvers, directress of the Emerson School in Ann Arbor. The public is invited.
GOSPELSING
The Plymouth Church of the Nazarene, 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail, will stage a Gospel Sing
March 21 at 8 p.m. The show will feature the church’s singing group. Brothers III, and nation
ally known Toney Brothers. Forjlmore information call 453-1525.
•THEATER GUILD AUDITIONS
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will be holding auditions for the next production "Chapter Two"
by Neil Simon, on Wednesday March II and 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Central Middle School on Church
and Main. The play will be directed by Ves Spindler and will run April 24,25 and May 1 and 2.
For tickets call Karen Groves at 420-2161.
; NUTRITION FOR KIDS
Saturday, March 28 from 10 a.m.'to 12:30 p.m. the Childbirth and Family Resource Center
is offering a workshop for parents of young children on nutrition. Included are instructional
materials, recipes, food samples and resources. The fee is $10. For more information or to
register, call 459-2360.
| TROOP PAPER DRIVE
Troop 1540 is holding a paper drive. Papers can be dropped off at Isbister School from 6:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, MSudr4. For pick-up, call 455-4)137.
ROCK AND MINERAL SOCIETY MEETS
The Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 9 in the crafts
room at the Cultural Center on Farmer Street. There will be a film on Gold: its mining mysteries,
artifacts and effects.

When:

Friday March 6th to Sunday March 8th. Check in
7:00 pm Friday, Check out 1:00 pm Sunday.

Where:

The Plymouth Hilton is located in quaint Plymouth,
Michigan nestled in naturally scenic Hines Park.
From Detroit lake Jeffries Frwy. (1-96) West. Exit
at Newburgh Rd. Turn right. Go 1 mile north to Five
M ile Rd. Turn left. Follow to Northville Rd. Turn
left.

Fee:

The Cost is $89.00. This includes your luxurious
suite with color TV, climate control, king size beds or
double twin. Plus all meals and fitness activities. The
only extra charges are for massages and facials.

CANTON NEWCOMERS MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The Canton Newcomers will hold a general membership meeting Wednesday, March 4 at
7:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School at 48091 Ann Arbor Road. Carol Park from the Northville
Residential Training Center qnd Steve Dingman, director of a group home will speak. They will
discuss adult foster care facilities as opposed to institutional care. The public is invited. For more
information, please call 455-5023.
: WOMEN’S CLUB MEETS
The Women’s Club of Plymouth will meet for the next three months at First Presbyterian
Church on Church street. The next meeting is Friday, March 6 at 12:30 p.m. The program is
entitled "Excursions in Muisic," with Fran Lang as chairperson.
WOMEN’S CLUB BENEFIT
The Women’s Club Benefit of Plymouth will be held Monday, March 30 at the First Pres
byterian Church in Plymoutb^Tbe boutique opens at 11 a.m. with lunch at noon. Tickets are $4.
For reservations call420-2894. $oor prizes and a money tree are included.
y PREPARED CHILDBIRTH
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association sponsors new classes beginning every seven
weeks for Prepared Childbirth (Lamaze), Newborn Care and Prepared Cesarean Childbirth.
Register by calling 459-7477^
. ^PLYMOUTH HIGH 1956REUNION
The Plymouth High School Cliss of 1956 will hold its 25th Reunion Saturday, August 15, at
7 p.m. at the Mayflower Merging House. An informal family picnic will be held Aug. 16 at the
Plymouth Township Park. Anyone not contacted by mail can contact General Chairman Dale
Houghton, Lynn Canton arc&453-6357.
r LALECHE LEAGUE-MORNING
The first meeting in a s e M l l f four discussions on the topic "Advantages of Breastfeeding to
Mother and Baby!" It wilI B ^ai 9:30 a.m. March 5 at the home of Cindy Hopkins, 45222 N.
Spring, Plymouth Township. All interested mothers welcome. For further infonnation call
Millie Conway, 455-6115, o r |£*y Williams, 455-1840.
LALECHE LEAGUE-EVENING
’T he Art of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Difficulties," is the topic for the next meeting
to be held at 7:30 p.m. H t t A 10 at the home of Sharon Pooler, 42257 Ashbury, Canton. For
more information call Kay Septum, 961-1028, or Patty Cincotta, 455-3249.
PARK & PLAYGROUND MEETING
The Canton Parks and Recreation will be staging its 1981 Summer Park and Playground Pro
gram discussion meeting Mnttjk 5 at the Canton Township Administration office at 1150 Canton
Center Rd. Representatives frftm homeowners groups and Associations where there are super
vised programs are encouraged to attend. The meeting is at 7 p.m. For more information call
397-1000.
.
*
p
4
SHRINE CIRCUS FIELD TRIP
The Canton Township Paiiis and Recreation is sponsoring a pair of field trips to the Shrine
Circus March 25 and April 1 for Track A and Track B students, respectively. Cost is $2 per per
son and registration is on a first come basis. The trips will leave the township administration
office at 12:30 p.m. and return by 5 p.m. For further details call 397-1000. The Shrine Circus
will be held at the State Fair Grounds.
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS’ FASHION SHOW
The annual luncheon and fashion show will be Thursday, March 5, at the Mayflower Meeting
House on Main and Ann Arbor Trail. Hospitality begins at 11:30 a.m., lunch at noon, and the
fashion show begins at 1:15 p.m. Plymouth merchants are providing fashions and Prizes. Pro
ceeds from the activity will he given io the Dunning Hough Library. Coordinators for the Fashion
Extravaganza are K&enjMueller and Janice Paulsen. For ticket information, call Ginger Kruger
at 45^0289.
ADULTSKITRIP
The weekend of March 13-15 will be final chance for a reduced-rate adult ski weekend through
the Michigan Parks and Recreation Association. The trip will cost $80 per person with a $25
deposit. The package includes two nights, three meals, two area lift tickets and round trip
transportation to Schuss Mountain. For reservations call the Canton Recreation Department
at 397-1000.
|
3 CITIES ART CLUB
The Three Cities Art Club meeting will be March 4, 7 p.m. at West Middle School Library,
Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trad. .Tom Hale of Northville who won the 1980 Cold Medal of Honor
from the American W at<W ^$ociety show in New York will speak. The public is invited.
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For Information
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642-8031 or
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The
Hot
Lin e

Domino’s Pizza is your
30 minute connection to a
hot delicious pizza
Free delivery in 30 minutes
or le ss Call u s1
Our drivers carry less than

$1000.

Fast, Free Delivery
7252 Sheldon
Phone 453-3040
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ON ANY LARGE
THREE ITEM OR
MORE PIZZA
Expires: 3-11-81
Fast Free Delivery
7252 Sheldon
Phone:453-3040
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Arts festival scheduled for Thursday

H u is to y
mnrwmm

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

A "Festival of Arts” will be presented
Thursday, March 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. at West
Middle School.
The festival will be sponsored by students
and teachers of the Practical Arts Depart
ment at West.
Among the activities are:
’Skills for living, including craft displays,
fashion show and a film on how to set a bet
ter table will be shown twice between 7:30
and 8:30 p.m.
’ Physical education. Parents and students
will be invited to observe and participate
;n scooter hockey, table tennis, floor hockey,
basketball, paddleball and wrestling. Times
are 7 to 7:30 p.m. for sixth grade; 7:45 to
8:15 p.m. for seventh graders; 8:30 to 9
p.m. for eighth graders. If you want to par
ticipate, bring tennis shoes.

'State licensed
*A g es2 K thruB
“Part time & Full Tima Educational Program
'Call for brochure
'Open 6:30 am to 6:00 pm All Year
44661 Ann Arbor Trail

453-5620

Community Family

Judy Carletto
is a new m em ber of our fine Hair
Styling Staff at the Mayflower
Salon . . . .

Her teaching
background in High
fashion Hair design
and fiermanent
exp ertise w ill want
you to get acquainted
soon.

Mayflower
Salon ^
Forest Place

453-8320

^ r

YMCA sign-up time
It’s registration timje for new sessions of
classes which began March 2 at the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA.
Those interested in signing up can call
453-2904 or register by mail or in person
at the Y located at 292 S. Main St.
Among the classes being offered in the
new session are floor gymnastics, Kreatives,
aerobic fitness, Chinese cooking, after
school activities, baton, basketball, day
camp, finger calculating, slim living, begin
ning crocheting, pre-school fitness.
\ Cake decorating, band box craft, silk
flower making and arranging, ballet, tap
dancing, jazz dancing, special fitness, under
standing your pre-schooler, understanding
your toddler, senior adult folk dance and
senior adult fitness.
A new class in karate has been- added to
the schedule. The karate course is for adult
men and women and will run from March 9
through April 16 on Monday and Thurs
day evenings.
The course will be offered at the Stark
weather Elementary School gym from 8 to
9 p.m. Advance registration for the karate;
class is necessary. The fee is S20 for mem
bers and $25 for non-members.
The instructor is Shihan E. Stiltner, hol
der of Fourth Degree Black Belt in GojuRyu karate.

Coupon Specials
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Diaper baskets, sewing baskets, feather
baskets, egg | baskets, market baskets and
Indian baskets will be among the types ex
hibited at the historical Museum.
Twice a yeajr feathers were collected from
geese and put into a hamper until enough,
had been collected to make a feather ticking.
Egg baskets were used before the inven
tion of the ejgg carton and since sewing
tvas even done when visiting , the sewing
| >asket was used extensively.
All those, and much more, will be on disday at the museum which is located at 155
3. Main St.! The museum is open Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. Ad
mission is $1 Ior adults, 50 cents for youths
2-17 years o|d and 25 cents for children
$-11 years.
1 9

City district is official
It’s official. The sections of Plymouth
bounding Church, Union, Deer, Wing and
Harvey Streets and a portion of S. Main
Street have been declared Commercial
Redevelopment District 1 by the Plymouth
City Commission Monday night.
The establishment of the district provides
that anyone wishing to develop commercial
or industrial property will receive at most
a 50 per cent tax abatement over 12 years.
The abatement improves the chances
of redeveloping commercial property with an
abatement certificate. According to Mayor
Mary Childs, plans are under way for District
2 and District 3 within the city.

ftlejjer

SP EC IA L FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH

REG. PRICE *33
NOW ON SPECIAL FOR

28

You will also receive an 8 oz. bottle ojf Moisture
Quotient Shampoo FREE! wit youj’ pernji (3.50 value).
PRICES GOOD MONDAY. MARCH IT H

TUESDAY

ARCH 31. 1981

D O N U TS
Doz.

ib.
Expires M arch 31.1981

Baskets, baskets and more baskets.
That’s what will be on display at the Ply
mouth Historical Museum through April

The M.Q. Perm... Y ou c a n f e e how beautiful it looks. Sonfe
perms rob hair of precious moisture, but the Moisture Quotient
Perm replenishes and restores the natural moisture your hair was
born with. The resulting moisture balance helps hair stay softer.
more manageable, even after repeated shampoos^So you can enjoy
stronger, longer lasting curls.

115 Haggerty
(Corner Cherry Hill)
981-1200

BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA, ANY COMBINATION
AND G ET O N E SM ALL C H E ES E & PEPPERONI
FREE!

BO ILED HAM

Basket exhibit
is attraction
at Plymouth museum

TO U CH OF
i C LA SS

" w T r" cR jIS in only

WITH COUPON ONLY

Arbor Trail at Harvey
Jin Canton, tickets are available at Har
vard Book in Harvard Square mall and at
Arnoldt Williams Music on Canton Center
near Ford.
Cost is $4 for adults and $2 for senior- citi
zens-and college students. All other students
ire admitted free.
Free transportation for seniors will be
provided from Tonquish Creek Manor at
1.15 p.m.

The Plymouth Symphony will feature
a professional trombonist Sunday as it
presents a three-feature program at Salem
High auditorium at 4p.m . '
Dennis Smith served as principle trom
bonist with the Detroit Symphony Orches
tra for three years and is presently Associate
Professor of Trombone in Ann Arbor. He
started with the New York City Opera Com
pany. Later he came to Detroit after being
with Utah and Los Angeles orchestras.
The first two features will be Overture
to Oberon by von Weber followed by Fan
tasy for Trombone and Orchestra by Paul
Creston.
After the intermission the program will
conclude with Schubert’s 9th Symphony,
usually referred to as the Great C Major
Symphony.
Tickets for the concert are available
at the door. Advance tickets may be pur
chased in Plymouth at Beitner Jewelry
on Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth Book World
on Forest Street and Heide’s Flowers on Ann

m

41652 W. 10 Mile
and Meadowbrook
h

Trombonist is guest artist

im e iJ 6 R

ALL T H R EE LOCATIONS
W ESTLAND
CANTON
38411 Joy Rd.
(Joy-Hix Shopping Center)
455-0780
NOVI

p.m., seventh graders will demonstrate
the art of pickled people and other grafts.
The music department will feature musical
instrument demonstrations and musicians
from the seventh and eighth grade bands
and orchestras playing from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The health department will demonstrate
a smoking machine and display exhibits.

’ Industrial arts depiartment will demon
strate work on belt buckle^, jewelry boxes,
mass production, wood lathe and plastics.
Sixth graders will be working from 7 to 8
p.m. and seventh graders from 8 to 9 p.m.
Sixth grade students (mill demonstrate
weaving, calligraphy, silk screening and pup
pet making from 7 to 8 p.m. From 8 to 9

DETROIT MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES4S001

Expires M arch 31, 1981
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Providing Plymouth-Canton with the
b est Selection and Services in
pharmacy & sundry store.
UNPARALLELED
SERVICE
• Expert help with
vitamins and diet aids
• Trained Cosmetologist
Professional Consultation
on Generic Drugs
Free blood pressure
check-just come in.

UNEQUALLED SELECTION
Complete Prescription
Service-including generics.
Extensive Cosmetics
dept, including the exclusive
ULTIMA line.
American Greeting
Cards
•Large selection of
Paperback Books
►
Beer and Wine

# Russel Jstover Candies
School & Office Supplies
Pet Foc|d & Su pplies
Jewejrv
Party Supplies and
Convenience Foods
Stationery
Health and Beauty Aids

PACKAGED LIQUOR DEALER
on Prescript!*!n Only
Senior Citizen Discount lust Stop by and
pick up your Heritage Sepiior Discount Card.
!
N ^
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(Excluding Birth Control)
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PHOTO FINISHING SPECIAL
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HERITAGE PHARMACY PRESENTS
Simply bring in your manufacturers coupons
and we’ll give you twice their facie value on the
product (not to exceed the selling price of the
product.)
1
SAMPLE:
'
Mfr. Savings
304
Heritage Savings
304
YOUR TOTAL SAVINGS.. . . . 60*
Now through Tuesday, March 10,1981
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Everyday
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PRICES

44485 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
Next to G reat Scott
455-2600
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community [opinions1

B eautiful
O n es

Cont. from pg. 9

TSY Is Wrong Move
EDITOR:
I too must take to the typewriter before I
scream! Isn’t it funny, most of the letters
’egarding ESY have been from distraught
Cantonites telling Plymouth to swallow it.
I refer to the Crier Feb. 25th‘issue.
Well,.I-too lived in Canton —the "Miller
area" to be exact -- for 4 years. We were
:here when Miller was discussed and put on
ESY. My son was only 2 yrs. old, so it didn’t
iffect my family then. My neighbors were
upset —but that’s as far as it went.
: Not many ! appeared to fight against the i
issue as Bird and Fiegel parents are doing.
Miller had the chance to flght, Miller had the

Try Split Sessions
EDITOR:
-j Why won’t the Administration and the
Board openly and without prejudice examine
jhe possibility of split sessions at the high
school level?
| Split sessions would:
| a) affect all people equally (no Plymouthvs-Canton, no TSY-vs-ESY)
j b) permit all 9th grade students to carry
full curriculum (be it college prep, general,
business, etc.)
i
.i
£
c) allow each high school student to carry
5 hours with a 6th hour optional
d) also free students for part-time work (or
co-op)
< e) allow teachers to remain in their major
field of teaching where they are experienced
| f) fully utilize all available classroom space
f- labs, etc.
j
' g) reduce by 1/3 to 1/2 the number of
students on the CEP grounds at a given time
h) would still keep music, sports, clubs,
etc. intact
i) keep 6th grade at middle school
j) allow minimal boundary changes -good for far longer than current 2-3 year

estimates
1 We would save:
a) at least $500,000 for window unit air
conditioners (cost based on old figures)
b ) save maintenance (general and that due
to van d a lism ) plus operational costs of
above air conditioners
c) save $32,500 to $35,000 per building
being converted to ESY in "Assistant
Principalships” ($65,000 to $70,000)
d) anguish - over the ESY-TSY situation
and boundary changes.
j. Split sessions have worked elsewhere
(Howell and Grand Blanc to name two
communities). It is a possible alternative
to "herding” children into buildings for
{several yeprs and should be fully explored.
It seems to me that the Administration
and Board have spent far too much time on
"numbers” rather than on their primary
objective -- that of providing quality educa- j
tron for all students in the P/C system.
The ("portable classrooms” or "ESY-2
{schools with window unit air conditioners’
attitude is namely "Ivory Tower thinking.
Times are lean-even "pro” school people
would have a’ difficult time swallowing
(he chopping of classroom learning for air
Conditioning.
’
Please — will you the Administration
and the Board work together with the com munity for quality education and "explore
all alternatives?
CONCERNED PARENT

ball in its court - but Miller parents just
accepted it.
When IJSY started at Miller some parents
had their [child’s track schedule changed or
took them out of Miller and drove them
to another TSY school in the district, to con
form to tfieir work schedule, fun schedule,
whatever^
Cantonites talk about working together,
but sure do sound awfully bitter, regarding
the fact that we’re sticking up for what we
feel is right. That is our democratic right you
know.
It really irritates me to think Canton
thinks they are carrying Plymouth’s load.
Just a few years ago Canton was turning
down school issues and bond issues, because
of all their agricultural areas. Now, if you
take an aerial view of Canton you’ll see where
the farmland has gone — subdivision after
subdivision, after subdivision. And what’s
in all those subdivisions -- children!
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Sleek new bras from Playtex'Cross Your Heart'
Delicate, lacy, a little danng New bras so feminine, you n bate to cover them up And because
Beautiful Ones bras cross over, lift and separate, you n took as beautiful as you fee:1

Special Introductory Prices

In my opinion Plymouth is carrying Can
ton’s loaj. Plus the tax issue
Plymouth
Twp. going up 30 per cent, Plymouth 20
per cent, Canton 19 per cent. Who pays
more for whose kids in school —who is sup
porting who?

$7.99 soft cup in white or beige $8.99 tigtitly lined m beige
O tte r e n d s Apr»l 2 5 19&1

W e S p e cia lize in A irw a y P ro thesis
fitted by our train ed personnel
.ti

This really is ' ridiculous that animosity
must come out this way. And what are the
children hearing? Think about it Canton
parents. Is this why lawns are religiously
"burned” in Plymouth Twp. and not Canton?
Because of a "slight” difference among our
teenagers in certain areas of our community?

500 Forest
453 0800
Free Parking
in Rear

Well, Cantonites, whatever comes out of
this issue for Bird and Fiegel we’ll fight it,
we’ll roll with the punches, because, you
know something, before we’re fighters .
we are survivors!?
CINDY BEJCZY

Busy Bee Crafts Inc,
845 N. Mill

Not Warranted
EDITOR: j
The reprimands presented to Bob Smith
of West Middle School are, in my opinion.
a gross example o: unjust persecution.
I attended the meeting when Bob Smith
made his oral presentation of the "West
Proposal’ to the administration of the school
board.
I
In your article of Feb. 25, Smith stated he
understood the p arents had been invited to
the'meeting. The truth is we simply caught
wind of the meeting and attended. Fortunate
ly we were not dis missed as was Smith.
Bob’s presentation he was repeat
edly interrupted with "hurry up” and "get
to the .point” among other unnecessary
remarks from Dr. Telford. Under the cir
cumstances, I thought Mr. Smith acted deter
mined and restrained. 1 heard no "abusive
languagel* from Smith —only a man attempt
ing to present his proposal amid an obviously
hostile audience, the administration.
Our prrn cipals and teachers must "be given
immunity to such nbuse especially when they
are speak:ing out on the patents’ behalf.'
They are after aU, closer to the parents’
wishes ai4d the day to day goings-on in' the
schools th ah the administrators are.
If a reprimand is to be dealt, it should
be to Dr.rTelfordl for his incedibly rude and
disruptive behaviqr.
I would like to add, I am not a parent
of a West! student and did not know Mr.
Smith. I simply felt the public should hear
another view of the appalling situation.
, JUDIDUERR

j

new location (in Old Village)
4554560
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•PADDED PICTURE FRAME
W ed. M arch 4. [1-3 pm
Thurs. March 9 7-9 pm
Tues. March 10, 10-12 noon
Thurs. March 1|2. 10-12 nop%
Thurs. March 1|2, 7-9 pm
Wed. Mdrch 18, 10-12 noon
Sat. March 21, 1-3 pm
•BAND BOX
Sat. March 7, 10-12 noon
Tues. March 10,, 7-9 pm
Moq. March 16, 7-9 pm
j
Thurs. March 1!9. 10 12 noon
Mon. March 23 1-3 pm
Sat. March 28, 10-12 noon
•WICKER FURNITURE
Sat. March 7, 1■3 pm
Wed- March 18 7-9 pm
Tues. March 24.. 7-9 pm
Thurs. March 2'5, 1-3 pm
•COUNTED CRO?S STITCH
Mon. M arch 9, ^-9 pm
W ed. March 11] 10 12
•FLOWER ARRANGING
Wed. March 11J 3 5pm
Tues. March 17; 7-9 pm
Tues. March 24,' 1-3 pm
Sat. Marc^ 28, 1-3pm
•BARGELLO
Wed. March 25j 10-12 noon

A

1

\ a r c h

n o w
•BEGINNING SILK FLOWERS
Wed. March 11, 1-3 pm
Fri. March 13. 1-3 pm
Mon. March 16, 7-9 pm
Sat. March 21, 10 12 noon
Mon. March 23, 10-12 noon
•CREWEL
W ed. March 11, 1-3 pm
Thurs. March 19, 7 3 pm
•MINIATURE PLANTS
Wed. March 11, 10 12 noon
Mon. March 23, 3 5 pm
•DIP N DRAPE DOLLS
Thurs. March 12, T 3 pm
Sat. March 21, 3-5 pm
Thurs. March 26, 7-9 pm
•NEEDLEPOINT EASTER BASKET
Fri. March 13, 10-12 noon
Tues. March 24. 10^12 noon
Thurs. N ^rch 26, 7*9 pm
•QUILLERY
Fri. March 13, 3 5 pm
•QUILTING
e Mon. March 16. 1 3 pm
Wed. April 1, 7 9 pm
*44 STITCHES NEEDLEPOINT
Tues. March 24, 3 5 pm
Fri. March 27, 10-12
•FABRIC WREATH
Wed. March 25, 1-3 pm

.
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Fo r the B etter!
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to th e s ta g e o f P ly m o u th S a le m H ig h Sch o o l
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ta le n t in a sta g e re v ie w u n d e r th e d ire c tio n
o f a B ro a d w a y p ro d u ctio n c o m p a n y .
F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n a n d to o rd e r tic k e ts ,
c a ll th e P C A C a t 4 5 5 -5 2 6 0 .
It 's a n e v e n in g o f fu n in a co m m u n ity o f
w a rm th a n d e x cite m e n t.
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F lora-M itehell
Stephanie R. Flora. of Plymouth, is en
gaged to John R. Mitchell, Jr., of Charleston,
W.Va.
: |
Flora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Flora, graduated from Plymouth High and
from Michigan State University with a degree
in Foreign Relations. She is a Key Accounts
Executive with J. Malcojlm Flora, Inc.
Mitchell, son of Bajrbra C. Mitchell, of
Charleston and John ^R. Mitchell, also of
Charleston, graduated from HampdenSydney College in Virjginia in- History. He
attends Thomas N. Cooley College of Law
and is employed by l.hp Attorney-General
of Michigan in Lansing.
The wedding will take place .April 25 in
Plymouth.
;

T ra d itio n a l H om e
. ^ A c c e sso rie s

• Fine China, Crystal,
| Glassware, Stone
w are, Tabletop acces
sories, candles and
accessories.
W all decor, Lamps,
Lampshades^ collect
ibfles and a complete
B ath T u b Sh o p
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Personal Touch
Owner & Host Adam Stoja

When
nothing
but the
finest
is good
enough
•

PLYMOUTH
FURNITURE
»
i!

300 S Main St -4 5 5 5700
^1
.

Open Mon Tues. Med Sat 9 am to 6 pm
Open Thur fi. 9 am to 9 pm

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
will again sponsor their “ Student Fine Arts
Awards” for students at the Middle School
level.
The purpose of these! awards is to encour
age further study in th*e student’s particular
area of interest, such as drama, vocal music,
music composition, sculpture, creative writ
ing,’ painting, crafts, ciarece, photography,
etc. A total of $500 will be divided among
qualified applicants.
The deadline for submitting applications
is Thursday, April 2. Applications are avail
able in all Plymouth-Canton middle school
offices.

A regional White House Conference on
Aging (WHCOA) will be held March 6 at
10 a.m-. in the Whittier Center, 28550 Ann
Arbor Trail, Westland.
“ We*ll be talking about issues which most
affect older persons in Western and Southern
Wayne county. Our primary purpose is to
identify problems which prevent older people
from remaining in the community,” said
Paul Petro, director of the Out-Wayne
County Area on Aging.
The /Regional conference is one of 14
events'' sponsored around the statf? by the
Area Agencies on Aging. Participants will
Rave the opportunity to recommend policies
and elect delegates to speak on behalf
of the region at the state WHCOA meeting
April 29-30 at the Hyatt Regency in Dear
born.

II

-

offer student awards

Regional meeting
fo r the aging
set fo r Friday.

Best Fresh Seafood,
Chops, St eaks &
Italian Spe cialties

I)

Plymouth Community
Arts Council will

I

Winners named
Three students from Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Plymouth, have been named local
winners in the 12th Annual America & Me
Essay contest, SpSZ!50i Cfi by Farm Bureau
Insurance Group, the topic was “ My Hope
for America —And How I Can Help Achieve
It.”
Kathy Lawrenz, was first, Kathleen
Ervin, waf> second, and Mary Ellen Hogg,
was third. Lasrenz’ first place essay now
advances to the state level competition
from which the top 10 essays in Michigan
will be selected. The top 10 will be announced
in March and winners will receive U.S.
savings bonds from $200 to $1,000.
Several thousand eighth graders from
425 Michigan schools participated in the con
test, held since 1968.

v

R ice-M oehle

Linda M. Riot*, M .D ., of R ochester, nv,
is engaged to William W. M oehle, son of
Mr. and M rs. John W. M oehle of Plym outh.
Dr. Rice graduated from U pstate Medical
College, State University of New York,
Syracuse. She is a resident at Rochester
G eneral Hospital.
M oehle was a Plymouth High School
graduate in 1972 and is an attorney with the
firm o f Nixon, H argrave, Devins, and Doyle
of Rochester.
The wedding will be in May in R ochester.

Canton trustees
reject fla t rate
compensation plan
A proposal to pay Canton Trustees a flat
monthly fee instead of paying them by
the meeting was rejected by the board
during last Tuesday’s township meeting.
Trustee Bob Padget suggested the change,
noting the proposal would not increase
cost to the township and would allow greater
meeting flexibility. He also suggested
adding one regular study session permonth.
Currently paid $75 per meeting, Canton
trustees meet on the first, second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month. Although Padget
admitted the proposal would not reduce
meeting costs, he said it would save money'
in the event of special or study meetings. '
He also suggested deducting $75 from the
$300 flat fee for each meeting missed, up
to a maximum of four missed meetings per
month..
Trustee Stephen Larson said, “ What
we’re really talking about is more meet
ings.” He said the current cost of $300 per
board meeting constituted some; of the
'checks and balances” to, insure meetings
were called for good reason.
Clerk John Flodin said, "I agree many
issues justify a fourth meeting, but I don’t
see the need for things to be discussed in
perpetuity.

Plymouth library
work project okayed
The* Plymouth Dunning-Hough Library
will be receiving a mechanical heating
system, while the mechanical system in
City Hall will be revamped.
City Commissioners passed two resolu
tions providing for the work with money from
the 1980-81 budget. The library work will
cost $46,625 and will come from the building
additions and improvement part of the
general fund of the city budget.
The work, along with the $13,645 for the
City Hall repairs, will be done by Norwest
Heating and Air Conditioning of Detroit.
The money for the City Hall work will come
from the capital improvement fund.
The library equipment will include five
cooling-heating units to replace the hodge
podge of units that make-up the system
now in the building.
City Hall work will include a new cooling
tower, recalibration of all the thermostats,
replacement of broken thermostats and rezoning of heating spaces.
e

Club formed

The newly established Go-Fer Gymnastics
Club is searching for girls and boys interested
in com petitive gym nastics.
The Qo-Fer Club, a m em ber of the United
States Gymnastic F ederation, offers an in 
tense and com plete gym nastic program .
The Go-Fer Club is located at 41719
Joy Rd. in Canton. For further inform ation
call 721 7565.
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Cash
James Hamilton Cash, 40, of, 280 S. Main
in Plymouth, died Feb. 24 at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Ann Arbor after a lengthy sick
ness. Funeral services were held Feb. 26
at the Phillips Funeral Home in South Lyon
with The Rev. Frederick Vosburg, o , 1st
United Methodist Church in Plymouth,
officiating.
Cash i& survived by mother Nellie Cash
of Plymouth, son Michael James, U.S.N.,
daughters Linda Lorraine, of Gaylord,
Melanie ijynp of Canton and sister Marilyn
Girbach of Saline.
i

Stout
The Rev. Lyn B. Stout, 83, of Plymouth,
died in Livonia Feb. 21. Funeral services
were held at Schrader Funeral Home with the
v Pastor Dr. G. Douglas Routledge, | and
Pastor Ronald F. DeRenzo officiating. Burial
was in Oakland Hills Cemetery.
Pastor Stout is survived by his wife, Mar
garet; daughters, Wenona Dahmer of Ply
mouth, Mary Mazey of Plymouth; sons |ohn
William and Robert, all from Plymouth;
14 grandchildren and 12 great grandchild ren.
He was the minister of Calvary Biptist
Church of Plymouth from 1937 to 944.
He was a member of Calvary Baptist Church
and served in World War I in the U.S. Navy
aboard thetlJSS Terry in the Atlantic.

I

Logel

Glady.V. Logel, 73, of Salem Twp., died
Feb. 24 in Superior Twp. Funeral Services
were held at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church with arrangements by Schrader
Funeral Home. Burial was in United, MemorialGardens.
Mrs. Logel is survived by her husband,
Anthony; daughter, Betty Gogolin of Ply
mouth; grandsons, Michael, Patrick and
Troy; great-grandson Jeffrey.
She was a clerk in a meat packing firm and
came to the community in 1978.

Coleman
Jason Edward Coleman was born Feb. 12
at Bon Secours hospital in Grosse Pointe,
weighing 6'pounds, 14 ounces.
He. is the son of Thomas and Ka herine
Coleman of Canton. Grandparents are
Laverne and Margaret Coleman and Gerald
and Ruth Connelley.
Jason has 2 brothers, Gerald and Wil
liam.

Stamp show coming
Lawrence of Plymouth, Roger of Plymouth;
daughters, Patricia Stanbury of Hubbard
Lake; Su^an Kratzer of Lansing; and 10
grandchildren.
Mr. Wilhelmi was a retired machinist
fronoj Dunn Steel and came to the commun
ity from North Dakota in 1974. He; was -a
member of Our Lady of Good Counsel, and
a life member of the Victor J. Renaud K
ofC No. 32$2.

Padget
Frederick C. Padget, 70, of Canton, died
Feb. 28 At his residence in the township.
Funeral services were held March 3 at the
Faith United Methodist Church in Denton,
with The Rev. Susan Defoe officiating.
Arrangements Were made by the WagnerStark Funeral Home in Ypsilanti. Burial
was at Deaton Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Marion E.;
sons, Frederick C. of Newburgh, Ind., John
W. pf Ypsilanti and Robert M. of Canton;
brother, Malcolm of Canton; 13 grand
children and three great-grandchildren.
One of the third generation of the family
to live in Canton; Mr. Padget was retired
from the Ford Motor Company, where' he
worked for 32 years.

Canton churches
will join fo r
Ash
Wednesday
I

Two Canton churches are joining together
to ojfifier an Ash Wednesday worship service
for the community at 7 p.m. March 4.
People’s Church and Faith Community
Church will meet at the new Faith Community
building on Warren Road just west of Canton
Center.
The service will feature the film, 'T h e
Rocky Road,’.’ a parable of Christian life with
a twist at the end.
Pastors i Harvey Heneveld, of People's
Church, and Darryl Bell, of Faith Community,
are offeriiig an invitation to the community
to join them . Nursery care will be available.
People’s Church is the local congregation
of the Reformed Church in America, which
meets Sundays at Canton High. It continued
. to offer "Focus on the Family" films Sunday
evenjngs at 7 p.m. at the high school through
■March 15. The filmed lectures by Dr. James
Dobson, a child psychologist, are free to the
public. Further information is available
at 98^-049).
Faijlh Community Church is sponsored by
the Moravian Church. Construction of its
facilities has been complete at 46001 Warren
Road in Canton. It will offer additional
lenten sendees on Wednesdays, March 18
and April; 1, to which the public is invited.
.For furthejr information, call 455-7700.

REACT Team
open house
set for Sunday
The Plymouth Area REACT team, which
monitors C.B. Channel 9 in this area, will
be bolding an open house March 8 from 1-5
p.m. at the Central Base Station located in
the Plymouth Hilton at Northvilie Road and
M-14 freeway.
The Central Station has recently been com
pletely remodeled and a second remote
receiver has started operation at the Canton
Police Station on Geddes and Michigan
Avenue.
Commander Charles VanVIeck said that the
open house is open to the public and several
displays will be up showing the REACT
team in operation.

Jared Christopher Nisch was born Feb. 4
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor,
weighing in at eight pounds, nine ounces.
He is the son of Dennis and Susan Nisch
of Plymouth. Grandparents are Chuck and
Pat Hohnbaum of Plymouth, and Frank
and Mary Alice Nisch of Toledo.
Nisch is the general manager for Hugh
Jarvis Gifts in Plymouth.

Wilhelmi
*

I Joseph Louis Wilhelmi, 74, of Adamson
[Plymouth, died in Livonia Feb. 24. Funeral
services were held at Our Lady of Good Coun
sel in Plymouth with the Rev: Fr. Francis
C. Byrne officiating. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Wanda;

r. James Schelberg

Foot Specialist
Podiatrist - Foot Surgeon

• Basic Podiatric Care
• Surgical Correction
Sports Medicine
Child Foot Treatment

Scout Polar Derby
Troop 743 BSA, sponsored by the Ply
m outh Elks, recently ettended the "P olar
D erby” at the Charles Howell Scout R eser
vation near Brighton.
The; annual w inter cam pout was held for
all scouts in the Gemini District of the Detroit
A rea Council. Included in the activities
w ere a "skill tra il,” sledge races and a snow
sculpture com petition.

Your Guide to
Local Churches

Epiphany Lutheran
Church

First Baptist Church

41390 Five Mile Rd.
34 mile west of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30 am
Nursery Provided

Plym outh Church of
the N o zaren e
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453 1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
C.

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11 am & 6 pm
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 pm

M issouri Synod
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile W est of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

a.

Sunday Services 8:30am $ 11am
Sunday School 9:45 am

3

First United
M ethodist Church

,

45201 N. Territorial
453-5280

39439 Joy Rd.
E. Of 1-275 • Canton

event, sponsored by the W est Suburban
Stam p Club. This year dealers from A labam a,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, M ichigan, New
Jersey , Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, W est
Virginia and O ntario will present 200 frames
of open com petition.
There will be representatives at the show
from the United N ations sales agency. United
S tates Post Office substation, and the C ana
dian Post office. Postal representatives from
Sweden, A ustralia, New Zealand, Ireland,
Berm uda and P apua, New G uinea, will also
attend.
The show will be open from 10 a.m . to
7 p.m . Saturday and II a.m . to 5 p.m . S un
day. There is free adm ission and free parking.
Central M iddle School is at Church Street
and Main S treet.

Come Worship
With Us

Lutheran Church
of the Risen C hrist

Nisch

^

The West Suburban stamp club exhibition
will be coming to Plymouth’s Central Middle
School April 25-26 ‘and will feature dealers
from 10 states plus representatives from
several countries.
Last year some 8.000 people attended the

455-0770

John N. Grentell Jr.
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg

| All Insurance Accepted
Mon.-Sat. and Evening Hours

9:30 & 11:00 am Services
and Church School

45000 N. Territorial Rd
Plymouth, 455-2300
P8Stors:Dr. William Stahl
Rey_. John Elliott '
Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 am ,
Morning W orship 11 am
Evening Service 6:30 pm
W ednesday: Family Night 6:45 pm

People's Church
of Canton
Reformed Church in America
Plymouth CantorrHigh School
Sunday W orship 10:00 am
Sunday School 11:30 am
r

Rev. Harvey Heneveld, $81 -0499
Nursery Available

Full G o sp et Church
291 East Spring
2 Bfks. N. of Mein
2 Bffcs E. at M illSt.
Pastor: Frank Hofcerd
Church 463-0323
Home 699-9809
Sun. Bible School 10:00am
Sun. W orship 11:00am & 6:00 p.m
W ed. Nite Bible Study 6:30 pm

G e n e v a U n ite d 1
Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon R d. Canton
459 0013
Worship Service and
Church School
9:30 am & 11:00am
Kenneth F. Gruebei, Pastor
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Rock spikers
end season
w ith victory
The Salem volleyball team ended the sea
son on a winning note Thursday defeating
Trenton 6-15, 15-8 and 15-9, and will enter
district competition Saturday sporting
a 7-5 record.
The Rocks will face the host team Ann
Arbor Huron at 10:00 a.m. and should
Salem beat the River'Rats (10-1) in its first
match, the winner of the game between
Ypsilanti and Jackson will be Salem’s next
opponent at 3:45.
The Trojans embarrassed the Rocks
/earlier in the season with a lopsided vic
tory, and Salem was out for revenge.
Rock coach Cathy Himes issued credit
to Cheryl Sobkow and Lynda Lybarger
on having a good game offensively at the
net against Trenton, and also praised the
serving of Mary VanDusen.
On Wednesday Salem dropped its match
to Livonia Bentley in three games, 15-9,
4-15and 10-15.
"We could have beaten them,” Himes
said. "Bentley is not unbeatable. We just
got physically and mentally burned out at
the end.
"It was an endurance game,” Himes
went on to comment, "and Bentley’s got
endurance.”
The ioss marked the second time in the
season that the Bulldogs have defeated
Salem.
"Overall the season went alright con
sidering all the time the athletes devoted
to volleyball,” Himes remarked. "The kids
were not as dedicated as they needed to be.
They lacked goals and the desire to win.”

SALEM’S CHERYL SOBKOW dives, to the floor of the Salem
gym during action at the Rocks final Suburban Eight League match
against opponent Trenton. Salem won the match and enters district

classic silverhemlock
beadedpaneling

competition thif Sataiday ring off with Ann Arbor Huron at 10
a.m. The
will be sittaged at Huron. (Crier photo by Robert
Cameron f

Chief spikers gain share of title
in West 6 \yitjhivictory Monday
The Canton volleyball team will at long last
have its name printed on the Western Six
League Championship trophy, as the Chiefs
defeated Livonia Churchill Mopdaj night,
15-13 and 15-12, and gained, a uec of the
conference title. ;
-3
Canton completed the season
i
mark in the league, and tied with Chiihchill,
"■3.-|
7-3, and Walled Lake Western, 7-3.
"We finally did it,” Canton coacjh Cyndi
Bumstein said after her team beat
i
Chargers for the first time in six years

C re a te b e a u tifu l w alls a n d c e ilin g s w ith c le a r
W e s te r n H e m lo c k b e a d e d p a n e lin g . S ta in e d
o r n a tu ra l th is versa tile p a n e lin g o ffe r s
u n m is ta k a b le q u a lity a n d r ic h n e s s o f real
w o o d . . . a p p lie s e a sily w ith n a ils o r g l u e . . .
to n g u e a n d g r o o v e d fo r a p e r fe c t f i t . . . e a c h
p o ly -s h r in k w r a p p e d 8 ' p a c k a g e c o v e r s
a p p r o x im a te ly 19 sq . ft. (1 .7 7 m 2)
S e e th is and other E x citin g
N ew Solid W ood P a n e ls on D isp la y
T o d ay!

Fiagarl*
.Hollister

HU 2-0735
ON MICHIGAN
AVENUE, JUST A
v note ataonattetej—iiMtit'.

TWWI1 IS a mATMMAL PlFW M incg

FEW MINUTES
I WEST OF 1-275

"It’s been so long since we’ve beaten
Churchill,” Burnstein added. "It’s been a
hump to get over, and I think the team
decided they would rise above it together.
Canton fell behind 13-7 in the first game/
on
and pulled ahead of Churchill
and
serves by Marianne Pink, Cariline jBajT

Mary Reardon, before Debbie Dickinson
seized the game winning point.
»
Pink opened up a three point lead in the
T game for the Chiefs on serves, but the
.second
Charges capitalized off of Canton’s poor
defense to take a 6-3 lead.
Churchill’s defense took a turn for the
worstj and behind the serving of Barr,- Can
ton polled to within one, after the Chargers
grabbed a 10-7 lead.
Canton spiked the ball only two times
throughout the remainder of the contest,
but used serves and dinks to pull out the
match]
"Marianne was incredible,” Burnstein
commented. "She did a fantastic job allaround].
"Overall,” Burnstein continued, "we did
a good'job scrambling on defense, but our
offense [just was not on. ’

Salem gymnasts drop final meet
The Salem gymnastics squad djosed. out
the season Monday night with a loss, >1.8086.95, to Dearborn finishing with an overall
record of 0-14.
. Mary. Cooney topped all Salem performers
on the vault scoring a 6.1. Bejthi Siersicki
followed with ; 5.75, and Beth | Delbeke
scored a 5.7.
j
On the beam,' Delbeke scored a i 5. 05,

and Darla Doumanian recorded a mark
of4.75.
Doumanian scored a 5.05 on the uneven
bars, and Sarah Rubadue followed with a
4.45 saving. Delbeke scored a 4.6 in the
eyent.
Cooney finished the floor exercise compe
tition with a mark of 5.30. Delbeke and
Sieracki both scored 5.25 in the event.

WSDP will broadcast Salem districts tomorrow
Tomorrow, Ross Rhinehart, Ride JohnJon,
Dave Callahan and Jim Heller will broadcast
the doubleheader basketball nig it at the
Salem gym for the second round games
of the slate Class A Districts
Westland John Glenn and Garden (pity
East will take to the court j atf 6:3C
i . * p.ni-

, lowed by Wayne Memorial facing the winner of the Salem-Canton tussle Tuesday.
The championship game will be broadcast Saturday at 1:25 p.tn. If Salem or Canton
wins the district crown WSDP will follow
theip *lto the state tournament.

place at
Bill Ward, Marty Piper and JeffjVojcek
represented the Salem wrestling squad at
the Class A State Finals in Ann Arbpr over
the weekend and walked away with second,
fourth and fifth-place finishes, respectively.
As a team the Rocks finished seventh
with 39 points. Davison was first with 90
points, followed by Bedford, Belleville,
Lansing Eastern, Trenton, East Kentwood,
the Rocks, Portage Northern, Farmington
and West Bloomfield.
j
"We did a real good jobl I said all along
we were a pretty good team - one of Ithe top
10 in the state,” . said Salem coach Ron
Krueger.
|
Senior Ward faced Ralph Alcala from
Detroit Catholic Central in his first match
and'won 12-11. That Friday evening, he faced
last year’s jsecond-place finisher at 119
pounds, Andy Sindinos, from East Lansing
and beat him.|20-13. 1
In the finals of his weight, Ward lost to
Tony Lalorra of Portage Northern, 11-2.
Latorra had ^iad a perfect slate of 38 wins
and no losses! going into the finals.
"Bill beat the kid who was second in the
state last year and he wrestled a good match
with Latorra,!’ said Krueger.
Piper set a new varsity Salem record for
moil pins during the state competition
when he pinned Lynn Hawkins of East Kent
wood at the 5:53.mark of his third match for
the final.

The Canton gymnastics squad is the
heavy favorite to win the Western Six League
Meet at Walled Lake Western Friday, as
the Chiefs captured the conference title
earlier last week with a 96.40-84.00 triumph
over Walled lake in a match rescheduled
from February jllth.
j
Canton fini jihed the season with a 3-0
mark in the le tgue, and a 9-3 record overall.
" I’m pleased,! Chief coach John Cunning ham commenced, "We had five meets I
thought we cjould easily lose because m
two I didn’t hjave one of my top gymnasts,
and in another we were up against North
Farmington, which is one of the top teams
in the state.
/
"But,’’ Cunningham continued, "we
won two of those five, and had good showings
in the others.”
* .
Three gymnasts from the Canton squad
have qualified for regionals, to be held March
14th at Ann Arbor Huron High School. Laura
■Michalek, Laurie Beale and Linda Beale
■will compete for the Chiefs in a region
l which includes teams frofn Royal Oak Don;
ydero, Ann Arbor Huron, Ann Arbor Pioneer
} and North Farmington. .
"They should be in the running,” Cun| ningham said of the three who qualified.
■'' 'Laurie and Laura have to have a good day
5to qualify for state.”
j; "We’ve proven that we can beat Pioneer,”
|Cunningham went on to say, "and we met
|Huron onCe without Laura and once without
|Laurie and Icame close, so I know score wise
'■we can win against them.”
-? Canton defeated Ann Arbor Pioneer mid;J|way through the season, 95.7-95.15, and set
Jfour school re c o r:Is in the process of bump|in g off last y e a r’s regional champions,
"W hat we are shooting for,” Cunningham
em arked, " is to get into the state,'finals as
team .
In its m eet with W alled Lake W estern,
;jlhe Chiefs took the top spot in all four events,
jas well the all-around com petition.
;| Laura M ichalek placed first with a 8.25
-Score on the vault, and Linda Beale finished
‘Second w ith a 7.45. Laurie Beale was fourth

on p atio fu rn itu re

That pin gave the senior 30,for the season,
besting the old mark of 29.
-

A

Pipe r had opened his state matches with a
7-7 criteria defeat at the. hands of Matt Rathsack of Midland. Piper dropped down and
faced Joe Hunter of Trenton to get back
in the running. Hunter had beaten Piper
twice during the regular season, but not
this time as the heavyweight wrestler from
Salem iwon 7-4.
Piper finished the competition wrestling
againsl Darryl Simson of Pontiac Northern
for third and fourth place. Simson beat Piper
in the finals using his size to counter a roll
move Ijiper had made and pinned him.

i

an d

Pools
a ll th ro u g h
M arch

At 98 pounds, sophomore Vojcek started
the competition with a 7-7 criteria defeat
to Fred Bunn of Grand Rapids Cresten. Bunn
had a 49-1 record at the time. <
"
Vojcek came up with a win in his next
match, beating John Andrews of Walled
Lake Central, 5-1. Andrews had beaten
Vojcek for first in the regional competition
a week ago .
i
*Vojcek faced Bunn in a repeat match
and lost for a second time, 17-4. Then,
wrestling for fourth and fifth places Vojcek
pinned Don Van Mourik of Owosso in the
first period for fifth place.

Chief gymnasts win West 6
BY PATTY RADZIK

EARLY BUY SALE

meet

with a score ojf 7.25, and Lisa Lovich plpced
seventhjwith a 6.5 scoring.
On the uneven.bars, Laurie Beale finished
first with a 8.15 score, and Michalek placed
second with a score of 7.9. Linda Beale
finished! fourth in the competition, and Kris
Kobman came in eighth.
Michalek wqn the balance beam event with
a score of 8.15, and Laurie Beale came in
second with a 7.45 score. Lisa Lovich placed
third, scoring a 7.0, and Linda Beale and Amy
Alba took the | fifth and sixth spots respec
tively.
Laurie Beale finished first in the floor
exercise with a 8.5 score, and Michalek
followed in secjond place with a score of 8.0,
.while Lovich came in fifth with a 7.35. Alba
placed sixth in the field with a 6.75 scoring,
and Linda Beale came in seventh with a score
of 5.5.
"We didn’t' have a tremendously diffi
cult time beating them,” Cunningham
said. "We tried different things out in the
routines!”
Michalek finished first in 'the all-around
with a total score of 32.30, and Laurie Beale
placed second Iwith a score of 31.35. Linda
Beale dime in third overall with a 29.30
finish, |n d freshman Lovich placed fifth
with a 26.00 score.

Sports injury seminar
The Plymouth R egistered N urses A ssocia
tion in co-operation with University of M ichi
gan Continued N ursing Education will hold
a sem inar, Triaging O rthopedic Injuries
in the N eighborhood, M arch 7 at Canton
igh. i
Registration will be at 8:30 a.m . with
the' session startin g after that and .running
to 4:30 p .m . Cost is S25.
The speaker will be Connie W hittington,
RN an d ;n u rs^ for the A tlanta Falcons foot
ball tearp- Thd one day workshop is designed
for the nurse, athletic coach and parent who
is often the closest person in a neighborhood
or playground wheri an orthopedic injury
occurs.
For further 'inform ation all .Vi Roberts
at 455 2133.

Lots of
Convenient
Front Door
Parking

874 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
459 7410

3500 Pontiac Trail
Ann Arbor
662-3117

Hours: M on., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10-6
Closed Wednesday & Sunday

MARKET
Ann Arpor Rd.
Store Hours
M O N D A Y T H R U SATURDAY

9A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

10A.M. to 5 P.M.

464-0330
Q U A N TITY
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
M A R C H 8, 1981

NO W OPEN: Stan's Discount Produce and
Stan's Discount Beverage Centers!

Rotunda F u lly Cooked
Sem i-b o n eless

Ham
(//hole)

$ • 1 1 8
J L

LB

OUR BEST!
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Junior cagers me for
their own March Madne.
The Plymouth-Canton Junior j Basketball
playoffs will continue this week With games
tonight, tomorrow and the finals scheduled
for Saturday.
I
J
All games are free of charge to (he pub ic
and take place at West, Pioneer and East
Middle Schools and Phase III at Centennial
Education Park.
Tonight, at West, B Boys League will
continue action with games at 6:>30 and 8:15
p.m.; at Pioneer, AA Boys League semi
finals will be at 6:30 and 8:15 j^.m.; and at
East, B Girls League semifinal^ will be at
6:30 and 8; 15 p.m.
On Thursday, B Boys will play at West
Middle at 6:30 and 8:15 p.m., while AAA
Boys League will conduct semifinals at
Pioneer at 6:30 and 8:15 p.m. and A>Boys
League semifinals will be at East at 6:30
and 8:15 p.m.
!
The finals for the various leagues are
scheduled for Saturday at Pioneer and Ph use
III.
At Pioneer, B Boys will play, at 9 a. iq.,
AA Girls at 11 a.m., B Girls at 1 p.m. anc A
Boys at 3 p.m. Phase HI games will inck de

AA Boys at noon, AAA Boys at 2 p.m. and
a coaches game a 14 p.m.
PCJBA POST SEASON
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Girls Semifinals: Jets 34, Flames
23; Ajnge Is 31, Cubs 18.
*'£f” Girls Preliminaries: Angels 17, Wings
12; Nets 17, Flyers 14.
Boys | Quarterfinals: Wolverines
51, Hoosiers 37t Gophers 52,. Spartans 45;
Wildcats 37, Hawkeyes 36; Badgers 65,
Boitermal ers 43[
Boys Preliminaries: Mustangs 41,
Hav ks 25; Celtics 39, Warriors 35; Lakers 40,
Bull; 34; [Trojans 57, 76ers 55; Pistons
35; lock; 2j7; Cougars 37, Knicks 24; Stags
42, )arts 26; Bullets 49, Chargers 30; Sonics
34; Royalls 37; Nats 45, Bulldogs 40. '
"A” Boys Preliminaries: Bulls 40, Rocks
21; jStagj 30, Warriors 27; Bullets 35, Mus
tangs 33; Lakers 36, Knicks 27; Royals 40,
Cojuigarsl 27; Hawks 40, Bulls 26; Stags
44, |76ens 26; Chargers 44, Nats 21; Celtics
43; Trojans 27; Pistons 38, Sonics 23.

Rock swimmers 4th at Sub 8
Salem’s swim squad finished its regular
season with a fourth place finish at the Subur
ban Eight League swim meet at Schoolcraft
College Thursday and Friday.
The Rocks grabbed a fourth place behind
Dearborn, in first, and Trenton and Belle
ville tied for second. Dearborn Edsel lord
was fifth, Livonia Bentley was sixth and Allen
Park seventh.
i
"We swam very well and didn’t have any
problems with the effort,” said Salem coach
Chuck Olson. "AH in all we swam aw idly
well as a team a'nd that’s important.”
Olson added that the top five team s were
closely packed when it came to point toials.
Salem was roughly 25 points out of first
REGGIE ROJESK1 (28) of the Angels and Tammy Budlong (35| of the Coho battle it out in
place, but Olson hadn’t received accujr
a Plymouth Canton Junior Baskethall semifinal game at Pioneer. The Angels won the AA girls"', point totals at press time.
! ,
contest. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron 1
)
"I was satisfied with the meet,” he addled:.
The Rocks medley relay foursome of Bruce
Harwood, Gary Workman, Paul Perkowski
and Jeff Kleinsmith clocked 1:44.0 for second
place in that race behind Dearborn.
with a game at 8 a.m., another at 9:45 a.m.,'
Plymouth’s Cultural Center will be the
John Thompson was 10th, 1:54.3, | and
ill:30a.m . and one at l:I5 p .m .
scene of the State Midget A Hockey Tourna
Doug
Kleinsmith was 11th, 1:55.2, in the
ment this weekend, with eight teams coming
Sunday there will be three games, one at
200-yard
freestyle for Salem.
from across the state for the competition.
10 a.m., one at noon and the finals will be
Russ Schaffer finished fourth in the 200at 6 p.m.
Teams include Lakeland, Alien Park,
yard individual medley with jm effort of
Lincoln Park, Fraser, Jackson, Ann Arbor,
2:06.5, while Tim Harwood was fifth, 2:0 f.5.
Admission is 82 per session, for adults,
Plymouth and pre-tourney favorite Livonia.
Jeff Kleinsmith was 12th in the j50 yard
or 88 for a tournament pass. Tickets are 81
freestyle
with a time of 23.9 and!, fourth
and
84,
respectively,
for
students
and
chil
The eight teams will be divided into an
in
the
100-yard
butterfly with an effcjrt of
dren under eight can get in free.
American Division and a National Division.
57.5 seconds.
Sunday’s games will pit the winners
On Thursday and Friday, games will be
Joe Rudelic was third in the diving cojmpeand runners up from the American and the
played at 6:30- and 8:30 p.m., while- on
tition
for Salem, while teammate Todd Riedel
National Divisions.
Saturday (March 7) competition will start
was eighth

Midget hockey finals at CC

Now is Tim e to Apply
Spring Fertilizer and
Crab G rass Control
* Crab grass control * W eed and. Feed
* Fugus Control * Insect Control
* Aerating

Our Fertilizer Contains
Nitrogen - Phosphorus - Potash
and Iron

WAGENSCHUTZ
LAWK SPRAYING

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

453-2360

898 S. Main S treet • 453-1576

Brui* and Tim Harwood were fifth and
six(h, respectively, in the butterfly race.
Bruce docked 57.9 seconds and Tim, 58.1
seconds.
Thompson had a eighth place finish
in the 100-yard freestyle with a time of 51.2
seconds and Doug Kleinsmith was ninth,
51.9.
Schaffer also had a seventh in the 500yark freestyle, 5:18.1, and Jim Kindree
was l2 h, for the Rocks, 5:24.5.
Bruce Harwood had a second place finish
in jthe 100-yard backstroke, 59 seconds,
and Pa nl Neschich was eighth, 1:01.8.
Wor iman was fourth in the 100-yard breast
Stroke, 1:04.2, while Ashley Long was.
Seventi, 1:06, and Brian McAnninch was
ninth, 1:06.1.
, The freestyle relay of Thompson, Sdiaffer, T m Harwood and Doug Kleinsmith
clockei 3:22.2 for a third place for Salem..
The Sock swimmers now enter post season
compe ition. The medley relay foursome
(Bruce Harwood, Workman, Perkowski
and Jeff Kleinsmith), the freestyle foursome
(Thom ison, Tim Harwood, Schaffer and
Doug Kleinsmith), Bruce Harwood and diners
Rudelii: and Riedel will compete for 'theRocks i n state competition,
j Rudi rlic and Riedel will be Bloomfield
Hills ? mdover March 10 (Tuesday) for the
diving regionals. The top 12 divers i|i each
region il make the state finals. Diving starts
at 5p.JD.
The two relays apd Harwood (competing
in the backstroke) will be at the state finals
in Am Arbor March 13-14. The finals will
be at t ie Matman Pool. ,

\
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Fam ily Medicine
S ervin g th e
Plym outh-Canton
Com m unity
P lym o u th P ro fessio n al B u ild in 9
9416 South M ain Street
P lym o u th , M ich . J 48170
O ffic e H o u rs

by Appointment

Telephon*
4 5 5 -2 E
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I lew address?
1VELCOME WAGON®
<an help you
I eel atfiome.

Practice
o f

HOME

Greeting new neighbors is a tradition
with WELCOME WAGON ~ "America's
Neighborhood Tradition.''
I'd like to visit you. To say "H i" and
iresent gifts and greetings from com
nunity-minded businesses. I'll also present
nvitations you can redeem for more gifts.
And it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special
treat to help you get settled and feeling
more "at home." A friendly get-together
is easy to arrange. Just call me.
Canton - 459-0243
Ply. & Ply. Twp. - 459-5949

356-7720

BY PATTY RADZIK
Canton jumped out to a 17-8 first quarter
lead and never gave an inch afterwards, as
the Chiefs dosed out the season Friday
night with a crushing 72-42 victory over
Walled Lake Western.
Seniors Sean Houle and Dave Mafek
performed for the last time before the home
crowd to near perfection, scoring 25 arid 20
points respectively for the Chiefs.

Paul Burke was high scorer for Western
with 13 points, and Rob Yarmak added 12
for the Warriors (4-16).
Malek and Houlje combined for 16 of Canton's 17 first quarter points, all but one iof
them hit from the 15-foot rainge.
. "We hit well from the outside early on
against their zone,” Canton coach Craig
Bell said.' "If we wouldn’t have been so
successful, -tlJe game would have been

closer. ”
The Chiefs outscored Walled Lake- 19-9
in the second quarter, and took a command
ing 36-17 advantage at the half.
After Malek missed a free throw, Steve
Tuttle grabbed the rebound atfd converted
a shot at the 5:57 mark to spark alChief rally.
Canton scored six unanswered points be
fore Western’s Mike Xenos hit one free shot
with 3:40 left in the second period.
The Chiefs’ ignited a second rally however,
th is' time hitting 10 consecutive points,
to climb ahead 35-12 with one minute remain
ing before the half.
"Our defense was good,” Bell said, "we
hardly put them (Western) on the line in
the first half.”
The Warrior’s went 14 for 22 from the fr^ethrow line, but converted only five free shots
in the first half.
Eljeven of Walled Lake’s 25 second half
points were scored off of free throws. Eight
of those points came in the fourth quarter
alone, as Canton held the Warriors to just
four|poiiits from the floor.
Walled Lake came busting out of the gate
in the third period behind six points by Paul
Burke, before Canton fell back on track scor
ing six unanswered points of its own, and led
46-23 after ,a shot by Matt Thomas at the
2:54 knark.
A! Bhascak scored with just three seconds
on the dock, and the Chiefs boosted out to
an overpowering 54-28 edge at the start
of the fourth quarter.
The Chiefs' dominated the game offen
sively in the final period, scoring ten points
in a two minute span to start the quarter,
before allowing Western to piece together
a futile surge of points off free throws in
the final minutes.
Claude Davis scored Canton’s last basket
w ith;23 seconds left to give the Chiefs its
fifth league victory of the season against five
losses. Canton finished the year 10-9 overall,
in fourth place in the Western Six.
” 1 never thought we’d be 5-5,” Bell said,
"I thought we would finish higher, but we
can live with it.”
*Tm glad we won the way we did,” Bell
continued to comment on Friday’s game.
"Notjv we will have good momentum going
into districts.”

Mayflower Hotel
upset by Rusty
Nail 76ers

ICANTON’S STEVE TUTTLE hooks down a rebound for the Chiefs during their final regular
Bason game against Western Six League foe Walled Lake Western. The Chiefs entered district
ampetition yesterday with a game against the Salem varsity squad. (Crier photo by Robert
pameron)
,

In a game played last Thursday in the City
of,.Plymouth adult basketball league The
Ruisty Nail 76ers came from behind to upset
the Mayflower Hotel 68-63.
In that game the Mayflower squad had as
much as a 14 point lead. The Rusty Nail
76ers chipped away to come as close as two
points twice during the game, but fell back
behind again by!as many as 10 points.
During the last minute of play, the Rusty
Nail 76ers’ Erine Thornesbury hit for a bucket
and their high scorer John Everarad hit for
one free throw. Everard scored 29 points
for the night only missing six shots all night.
In other action league leader McAllister’s
had no trouble with the Rusty Nail 'team as
they defeated them by a score of 70 to 52.
Rick Neu hit for 14 points while his brother
Rob Neu hit for 12 points for McAllister’s.

IN OLD VILLAGE ITS

JBflOfeJflarket
584 Starkw eather
Plym outh, 453 5040

Beer & Wine to Take Out
Groceries*Party Snacks
•Meats*Sandwiches
• Delicatessen

D

r
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RAy McCuRdy
O p T O M ET R isT
Two Locations
to Serve You
Eyes Examined • Contact Lenses
In Office Eyeglass Lab
We Accept
Medicaid —Union Insurance Payments
Ford • GM • Chrysler • AM C
Teamsters # R . C . I . A. •S h e e t Metal
Weekdays
- Sat. Hours
Call for
Appointment
Canton
Pine Tree Plaza
39469 W . Joy Rd.
(3 blks. E . o f I 275)

459-6660
W estland
2257 S. Wayne

729-7900

SAVE
MONEY $
Fix your own Brigos & Stratton engine w:th the
factory-original parts we use for our own
service work. See our display.
Also pick up the Briggs & Stratton service
and repair manual with step-by-step illustre
tions. It will help you do a great job

B a rry W alla ce

Photo Copies

C *u
♦53-6770

Pilgrim P rin ter
032

S. M ain

P ly m o u th

Complete (Modernization
Kitchen, Baths, Basement,
i Windows & Doors
Residential • Commercial
Licensed & Insured
Froe Estim ates

326-7571

M A S T E R C O L L IS IO N S H O P IN C .
"For The B est...See the M aster"
Complete Painting & Bumping
Services
Insurance Work-Rental Cars
9-noon Sat.
8-5:30 Mon.-Fr*.

455-4400

8555 Ronda Or.
South of Joy
(Between LfUevI & Haggerty)

Hours

.V

coster

UK.

M o n . th ru Frr
9 to 6
Sat 9 to 5

-&87 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250
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Houle scores 25,Chiefs beat Western
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447 Forest
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Open 365 days
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D aily 7 30 10
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P lym ou th
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100% Naturally
Flavored Ice Cream

M ilk Sale
T w o ™ * l< f a 5 c * l« > |
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Annual Winter
k e Cream Sale_
% gal.. All Flavors

V

Reg. Price
Available at all
Cloverddle Stores &
Retail Outlets
in Plymouth-with Quality and Pride
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Wh**t Is Arthritis?
A rthritis is a n inflammation of the
joints of the body. The symptoms
a re pain, red n ess and swelling of
th e involved tissue. The delicate struc
tu re of a joint is injured easily. Con
sidering th e g reat stre ss to which
joints a re subjected (particularly
in sports), it is easy to see why a r
thritis is among our m ost - common
diseases, affecting over 50.000.000
Americans.
The arthritic joint becom es swollen,
partly due to an increase in th e joint
fluid, which clouds or is stained with
blood. Increased w hite blood cells
also can cause joint tissue to swell.
A rthritis can strike quickly or take
several m onths to develop. Either way,
early attention to sym ptom s can
prevent
secondary
complications.
A case history and a thorough exami
nation will help determ ine the cause

finale

Salem drops
BY KEN VOYLES
Salem’s basketball squad ended its regular
season with a thrashing of Suburban Eight
League for Trenton on Friday, 63-41. The
Rocks end the regular season at 12-8 overall
and 8-4 in the conference.
"We played pretty hard and we were
smart out there,” said Salem coach Fred
Thomann after the Rocks* win. “ It was nice
to get everybody a chance to play. We made
the good inside cuts and some nice inside
passing.
"It’s coming for us. That’s the thing about
this team, we’ve been in reverse situations
many times but in the end we are always
right there,” Thomann continued.
.The Rocks didn’t find themselves down
once Friday as they jumped to a 14-2 lead
at the end of the first quarter behind John
Cohen’s and Mike McBride’s four points
each.
Moving swiftly and with little effort against
the Trojans, who seemed unprepared for the
league dash, the Rocks added 13 more points
in the second quarter to Trenton’s five. The
score at the intermission was 27-7.
Leigh Langkabel tallied four points for
Salem in the second quarter and Norm
Haygood had three.
Trenton started to pick up its offense
in the third quarter and scored 13 points,
while Salem tallied 12, but by then it was to
late for the.visiting squad. Dave Houle and
McBride picked up five points each to pace
the Rocks through the third stanza.
Salem poured it on in the final quarter
as it used all of its playeirs and collected 24
points. Trenton tallied 21 points.
Haygood started the quarter with one free
throw. He had three points in the quarter.
Langkabel scored four points as did Scott
Bublin. Mike Sharp added three points.
From the bench, John Kelliher scored four
points. Bill Newland hit a basket, John Mc
Dowell hit two free throws and Geoff Baker
hit a bucket to finish out Salem’s scoring.
"When you come down to the 20th game
there isn’t much you can do as a coach.
The basics are in. You can try a little extra
but its up to the players,” Thomann said.
Houle anid McBride paced the Rocks
for the night with nine points each.
Salem’s junior varsity- also ended
season with a 68-38 victory over Trenton^.
The Rocks were 18.2 overall and won
league JV crown.

Adult Standings adult basketball standings
AS OF 2 /2 7 /8 !
TEAM
M cA llister's
. Mayflower Hotel
Rusty Nail 76rra
Canton Express
Puckett H eating
B aseline
Rusty Nail
M ichigan F itness Products
Islanders
.M adDoga
Team *5

WL
9-1
9-2
8-2
9-3
6-4
6-5
5-5
5-6
1-10
1-10
0-11

scream
bis Suburban Eight League
SALEM’S DAVE HOULE uses the .
r Salejm dumped Trenton, 63-41. Houle talfied
Me during the Rocks finals game of jtb^
nine points in the game. (Crier photo by Robert
>1

of arthritis.

-Arthritis and
Chiropractic
Often th e arthritic patient has a
poorly functioning nervous system ,
causing direct or indirect spinal
problem s. The joints of th e body need
a strong, normal nerve supply to func
tion properly. W hen arth ritis in
volves the spinal column or th e n er
vous system , chiropractic helps.
Chiropractic is a natural healing
science which m aintains and restores
good health by keeping nerve im
pulses flowing freely.

CHASE CHIROPRACTIC
190 nTNUMOTHROAD
455-3593
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ENROLL YOUR EA G ER
CHILD IN
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HUGS & KISSES
SPRING

T h e recently approved
soft contact len s for
EXTEN D ED W EAR
is h e re !

2

PR E -S C H O O L P R O G B A tf

M ayflow er -

O p t ic a l S h o p t^ e

Nr

A g e s 2 % -9

Certified Teachers
Full time, Part-time,
Drop-in, ESY , Day Carje
Conveniently Locatecj
yd y , iriaStoryboo
setting at
1 0 4 N . M £in

Plymouth
817 W. Ann Arbor Trail

455-0218

469-5830

is Families
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

. . . family teams who build a
bu-siness as I n d e p e n d e n t
Amway Distributors by bring
ing exceptional products and
service to North A m e r i c a n
homesCall

E d & Sharon Hood

Shop without going
Shopping . . . with
your neighborhood
Amway Distributor.

C rier

BY KEN VOYLES
Borp in Toledo, Millns started skating les
The Plymouth Cultural Center has a new
sons at age 13 and then competitive-skating
Director of Skating Operations, Parka and
wheii he was 17. He attended the Univer
Recreation head Chuck Skene announced
sity of Illinois where, he said, "I was re
last week.
inspired to - start competitive skating full
time.”
,
Jim Mjillns, a 1976 Bronze medalist
along with partner Colleen O’Connor at
That’s when Millns and O’Connor came
Innsbruck, will b6 leaving his position
together and started their trek to the Olym
with the National Academy of Skating in
pics. In their first two years together, the
Brownstown to work up a complete seating
pair were seventh and fourth in Senior
program for local skaters.
Nationals.
"I can see where a facility such as the
Later they went to Colorado and in 1974
Cultural Center offers a great opportunity
were crowned United States National
to expand aits program and present a com
champis. They then went onto win World
plete skating package,” said the 32-yeur-oId
Figure; Skating Bronze and Silver medals
Millns.
I
and then the Bronze at the 1976 Olympics.
Skene, Bill McShane from the Plymouth
Millns remembers the Olympics most for
Figure Skating Club,, and Millns stlarted
the chance to get to talk to athletes from
talking during the Eastern Great Lakes
around the World.
Regional Figure Skating Champion ships
After the Olympics he and O’Connor
held at the Center last December. It was
joined an ice show and toured for two years
Millns first time in Plymouth.
as well as doing TV shows and commercials.
Skene and the PFSC were looking bejyond
the success of the regionals to the future
and how to keep the Center on the fijgure
skating map. The two contacted Millns
and that led to a series of meetings lasting
about six weeks.
!
"Jim was actually committed to us before
the National Figure Skating Championships
The Canton volleyball team remains
on Feb. 3-7,” said Skene, "but we decided
in contention for the Western Six League
it would be best to wait until after he got
crown as the Chiefs knocked off Walled Lake
bade from the Nationals to make the an
Western Wednesday 13-12 and 15-6, and will
nouncement.”
enter district action with a 7-5 overall mark.
Millns has basically two jobs with the
The Chiefs Will meet ]Ann Arbor Pioneer
Center. First to develop a far reaching pro
at 1:30 Saturday in-hopes of a victory that will
gram to make the Center a center for area 4 pit Canton against the winner of the Bedskating, including the top notch skaters,
ford-Adrian match in the second round of
who now have to turn to far away facilities.
play at Ann Arbor Huron High School.
Second he will teach skaters and attempt
The Chiefs are now 6-3 in the Western
to expand the number of local youths; in
Six League, and the victory over Walled
volved in skating.
Lake- avenged an earlier loss to the War
"The potential is here in this community,
riors.
job is to use this fine .farility as e ffec
"The second game we won with ease,”
tivf ly as possible,” said Millns.
Canton coach Cyndi Bumstein said. "W es
is on the map as far as skating is con
tern got frustrated and players started
cerned, now we want it to stay on the map.
yelling at each other on the court.”
"We want to provide as complete a proBumstein gave credit to Robyn Hudgens
grain here so that the good , skaters don’t
on having a good game for the Chiefs both
need or want to go somewhere else for their
offensively -and defensively, but offered
training,” he continued.
at the same time that "as a team we didn’t
Included in the comprehensive package
play as well as we could have.”
would be skating classes, dance cla sses,
other athletic programs that contribute
to molding a good figure skater and shows
nto c^fer competition for the skaters.
"The Center is at a point where it ;s c n
threshold. The dub here is very active -Salem gymnastics coach lisa Marrone
I looked at the dub as a motivating factor,”
will
be hoping for the best tomorrow as her
saidjMillns. "I also looked at what the facility
squad
takes part in the Suburban Eight
has to offer and it’s location. The fadliti
League Meet at Dearborn Edsel Ford High
are here and the location is good to bring
School.
in the skaters.”
! j
It won’t be easy, but Marrone feels her
Skene added that there was no ch;
team can finish out of the cellar in the fivethe Center could have gotten Millns without
team competition! "Hopefully 'we will place
i the. help of the PFSC. "It had to be us and the
fourth. It would be nice.
:dub jbecause Jim had to have enough hpurs
"I think .we can beat Edsel Ford,” Mar| of ice teaching, besides developing the. jprojrone
offered, "it all depends on the judges.
;grant,” he said.
If
we
have the same judges we had the last
Asj for developing a complete program
time we were there, there’s no way we will
j Miliums started work Friday. Right now
win. v* ,
land S k e n ^ av e been working on a summer
- Teams from Dearborn High, Livonia
[program and some various ideas for la
Bentley qnd Belleville will also be competing
|the spring.
in the meet, which is tentatively scheduled
Millns will work under a contractual
to begin at 6 p.m.
■agreement with the Parks and Recreation
Salem’s overall record dropped to 0-13
[Department on dp off-ice rate. He will also
Thursday
after Belleville sunk the Rocks
|be available to teach full time this summer.
87.20-55.15.
The majority of Millns salary will come from
Should Salem lose its meet with Dear
its private students.
born
rescheduled from February 11th to
s when skaters reach a cer
last
Monday
night, the Rocks will finish
tain l^vel of ability they tend to move on to
the season winless with aO-14 mark (0-7
different facility because the facility tjhey
in
Suburban Eight league).
rere with couldn’t provide the right kind
Top
scores for Salem were recorded
teaching program -- that’s one thing! we
against Belleville, by Beth Delbeke on the
want to hedge against here,” said Millns.|
vault with a 4.95; Sarah Rubadue on the
The Brownstown rink and the Detroit
uneven bars with a 4.8 score; Darla
7igure Skating Club’s facility are the only
Doumanian on the balance beam with a 4.9
[►nes as of now that offer a complete package
score;
and Delbeke in the floor exercise
)nd they tend to draw the local talent away
with
a
performiance
worthy of a 5.35 score.
from the Center.

Chiefs meet Pioneer
in Districts

Rocks lose 13th

s3.50 for the first
10 words, 10* each
additional word

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Help W anted

Mobile Hms. F o r Sale

People needed, various shifts, 20-40 hous
a week. Transportation necessary. 45.21
p er hour. For more details cell 434-3063
M on.-Fri. 1-4 pm.

14 by 70 - 2 bedroom, large rooms, used
4 mo., stay in park. Novi. 4762131.

______________ t ___ :_________________
Fox Photo is looking for mature respon
sible person to work as a office clerk.
Schedule Is 8:30 to 1:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri.
some days longer hours, possibly develop
ing to full-time 8:34-5 pm. Mon.-Fri. M ust
b e available to start immediately. Exper
ience preferred. Apply in person a t Fox
Photo, 776 Davis, Plym outh-on Monday,
M arch 9, between 2-2:30 pm. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Reg. Nurse for day shift. Apply in person
a t W est Trail Nursing Home. 395 W. Ann
Arbor Trail.
EARN $** WHILE YOUR KIDS ARE IN
SCHOOL. SELL AVON. Call 291-7882.
LPN or medical assistant needed for solo
family practitione r. Canton Twp. Mon.
11-6 8i 7-9. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 11-8; Sat.
9-12. W ages to be determined. For inquiries
cell 459-5500.
NEED A JOB? Part tim e work for full tim e
pay. Earn 412 par hour. No collecting or
delivery. 4600.00 wardrobe, no invest
m ent + 45% discount. Over 21. Car neces
sary, will train. Call 981-0431 or 563-1436.
BEAUTY CONSULTANT - F o r fast grow’ ing cosmetic line. Enjoy extra income in
your spare tim e. Experience not manda
tory — w e train. After 6 p.m . call 9811903.
AMWAY - Check' your bank balance
and decide if you need to do something
now about your future. Find otit why people
you know are becoming Am way Distri
butors. Choose success & independence
with a business of your own. Gat th e whole
story. Call 991-1903 after 5 p.m.

Office Space F o r Rent
Plymouth Office Space - prime downtown
corner, first floor, approximately 800 sq.
feet, air conditioned, prior medical office.
Immediate occupancy. 459-3434.

Apartm ents F o r Rent
Plymouth 2 bedroom apartm ents 325.00.
first & last month rent, includes heat &
w ater, no-pets, cell after 5:00 p.m . 4596498.

Garage Sale
Garage Sale, antiques, chairs, cabinets
& assorted other item s. 873 N. Mill. Ply
mouth Sat. A Sunday March 7-8, 9:005:00,455-6590.
*

Lo st & Found
Lost -- young m ats cat, white A orange.
Yellow, collar with bells. Name Is Lucky,
453-4446.
Lost: One pair w om an's shoes and one pair
children's shoes in plastic tote bag. 469
3786.

Firew o od
TT---------------- ------------------------ —--------- s--j—
Hank Johnson & Sons 8th Season (or free
delivery of deluxe firewoods. 7 dsys a week
349-3018.

Storage

W anted

W estern Wayne C ounty's finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greeter Plymouth-Centon area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.
J

Two-wheel trailer for hauling wood, call
455-3372 after 4:30 p.m .

P ets

Plymouth Lions Club requires your donated
household item for their annual auction.
Call 453-7800 for pickup.

Situations W anted
Dependable lady will, babysit your children
— my home, your transportation, full or
part-tim e, references - of Plymouth and
Livonia area, 464-1667.
Erickson School Area. M other wishes
to taka care of pre-schooler in my home.
981-0680.

H ouses F o r Sale
FAMILY HOMES - 4 bdrm ., colonial,
fireplace in family room, 216 baths, car
peted. formal dining room, drapes, 2 car
garage with opener, range & dishwasher,
located in prime Canton area, reasonable
term s. ALPINE REALTY. 383-0707.

W anted home for email poodle-mix dog.
Spayed, shots A housebroken. Retirees.
456-2676.
German Shepherd - female. 216 yrs. old.
free to good home, mild temperment,
call after 6:00 456-1968.

S e rv ice s
Assistance for problem pregnancy - free
counsel ing services. Pregnancy testing.
Helping women since 1972. W omens'
Center 476-2772.
Alterations epd Sewing: m en's or w om en's .!
clothes. Call after 5 p.m . 721-4266.
TYPEWRITER-cleaning and repair. All
models. Reasonable and guaranteed work.
Cell Jim 525-3633.
Dees your house need e new look! Lowest
prices in town. G e ts new fresh look for
spring. Interior or exterior. Painting,
wallpapering, carpentry work, whatever
you need. You supply the materials. I'll
supply the muscle! Cell today 459 5563

THE COM Ml M i l CRIER: March 6, 1981

‘76 Olymj>ian new Director
of Skating Operations
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X
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ABORTION AID & INFORMATION.
Licensed gyn
physicians.
counseling
and follow-up care. Insurance and medi
caid. convenient location. For appt. call
722-6357.
Child care in my home, family atm osphere,
planned activities, reasonable rates. W ar
ren & Lilley Rd. area 459-0572after 5 p.m .

K
f-

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Plan ahead for your spring wedding!
Beautiful and professional designs. Custom
dry and silk flower arrangem ents for your
hom e or office setting. Best prices any
w here. Call P at for appointm ent 453-6971.

S e rv ice s

Lesso n s

V eh icles F o r Sale

Income tax preparation and accounting.
Experienced in individual and corporate
form s. By appointm ent only. 455-4368.

Piano, organ, vocal. M r. Ronnie Phillip
20 years experience, formally with Andi
son M usic. 453-0108 lead-sheets & arrqn
m ents.

'77 D atsun 710 station wagon 4-door.
Flo ida car, rust free. Air conditioning.
A N /F M , rear defog. reclining buckets.
Exceptional condition. $2700. Call 53804fijl persistently.

ACE RADIATOR SERVICE - open 7 days
& evenings. Certified mechanic. Repairing,
Recoring, also gas tanks. 33509 Michigan
Ave., W ayne. 326-6616.

PROFESSIONAL HARMONICA LESSONS
Blues, Jazz, Rock, Country and Claspicpi.
Call 459-6344.

Sewing and alterations, specializing in
bridal w ear. Reasonable. 453-9392.
Professional poodle & schnauzer grooming
in my home $8.00. Ply.-Canton area, 4591241.

OPPORTUNITY
For Plant Lovers

----------------:-------------------

73 Ford pick-up
453-3621.

A rticles F o r Sale

$300. runs, needs work.

C fin o sities

Kanmore Cold Spot 2 door frost. frBe
refrigerator. Vary good condition, 4533799.

D^ar Earl: Yoiji do not necessarily have to
be a t a party to see how a video tape ends.
Tne privacy of your home is also just fine.

For Sale -- gold couch, fairly good conjdi
tion. 453-7629 after 2:30.

ar Shrinking: Punk dancing will only
collapse th e spine if proper rotation is not
followed. For every pogo, do a pushup.

Gold Couch, 2 green chairs, $200.00 o
offer. 459-4724

ark Hyland is older now, but wiser?

deco plants, company
Needs experienced direct sales people,
full or part-time, who want to
represent the fastest growing
direct sales company.
Want to Know More?
C a l l . . .Molly 453-6606
If y o u 're not e x p e rie n ce d , - - - We'll teach you!
A D IV IS IO N O F R A L S T O N P U R IN A C O M P A N Y

^5-

Crier
classifieds
Reach the people

ES

10 W ords-$3.50
Extra W ords10c each
Deadline:

O u r 10th Y e a r
BUY-A-THON

Body Repai ‘
and
Painting
. inc. import;
Reconditioning & Waxing
interior & engine cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
lold village. Ply.)

4

5 pm Monday for

in YOUR community

MONEY • MONEY • MONEY • MONEY;

Tom 's Custom
Auto }

SCRAP CARS A
TRUCKS]
! WANTED
DEAD OB ALIVE
Hard times are heije!
jTurn your scrap cajrs
Into immediate money
] Highest $$$ Paid
! Call novvTor Price
Imrnediate Pick-up

NOTHING BEATS
T1JE OLD FASHIONED

WAY
OF
Buffing & Polishing
Handwaxing
itionmg
Reconditioning

k
Quality service since 1959

USED AUTO PARTS

DICK’S CUSTOM
AUTO CARE
Call for
Appointment
455-2660

Wednesday’s Paper

326-2080

9165 Glenei a! Com I
(off G«ner, J Drives
. Plym cuth

The Bill Wild

Auto S/vlv/vqE Co. §

459-9744
459-9745

Call: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

A Bill Wild Enterprise
39223 Maple St.
So. of Michigan off Hannon
Open 8 am to 5 pm

ELITE COLLISION
Bumping and Painting
Insurance Estim ates

or clip & mail this form today!
Write Your Ad Here:

FREE LOANERS
Jim

936 Ann Ar bor
Plymou th

O u r 10th Y e a r

Your Name
1 Address

Phone

S

o

2

2

m

A3 NOIN • A3NOIN • A3N0IN • A3NOIN<

. .INVITATION
FOR PROPOSALS

The C rier
1226 S . Main S t.
Plym outh, M i. 4 8 1 7 0

a
2
m
<
•

PLYM OUTH-CANTON COM M UNITY SCHOOLS

Mail to:

;

glj!

Sealed proposals for the purpose of entering into a con
tract for furnishing; s(fho(al fjeod management service for
in the Board of
the 1981-82 school year vill be received
ei
ice Building until 2:00 P .M .,
Education A d m inistrate;
March 16, 1981. Inquiries elative to submitting a proposal shall be directed to j Daniel J. White, Executive
Director |of Finance, 3ohrd of Edu at ion, 454 S. Harvey
St., Plymouth, M l, 4817(|), Ppone: 453-0200, Ext. 471.
| Elaine J . Kirchgatter
Secretary
Plymouth-Canton Community
'
Schools

Crier classifieds

C urio sities

Curiosities

C uriosities
Osar Shoes: Don't worry. They all laughied
at Bob H ope's nose, too. and he ow
wns
southern California.

3 graces - Keep it up you're doing fine.
Dad & Mom

I .sort of like that “ All Staff* title for the
workers of the kingdom. All staff, your
being is summoned.
■
---- — ‘ V II
■ ■—--- - ■
Mike H. — If music could talk (what you
it say?). Spring vacation is done, it's back
to the snake of knowledge, you old U-M
W olve. Good luck through the- warm
months. !

Weekend “ Hero" — I didn't think you
meant WATER —skiing (let alone walking!I
Helen Back

Mike C — Can you color separate a Rhino
at 50 yards? If so send instructions quickly.
Swaydo Quark.

Dan Landers - Great answer on staffwarts
But you should specify KID gloves for
handling stafftoads.
B'wana Landcrab

The world is truly fun when you m eet
friends/new friends in the Amtrak Sta
tion — My Gladys Deyo was traveling
to her grandson Peter' Wallace ft Mary
Kay Moores wedding .on Saturday. Her
friend Mrs. Marian Bernash was traveling
with her to, this happy event. You may
remember the Crier featured Marian
Bernash wedding gown in a feature story.
Her granddaughter wore it for her wedding
— The dress was 46 years old. Might I
add Amtrak is great!!

Dear Doldrums: Don't drip. Don't delay.
D evise a diet of delight to defeat distress,
‘daily.
The rodd is calling pelican & cardinal.
Get packed. Enjoy Solar ft Moonlady.

February Birthday Partyers — thanks for
filling in for me on the keg. - Untfe Mike
Patti - great surprise! A spirit boost was
much needed last weekend.
Love, Mike
Dick — W hat's a 6 letter word for goofy
early morning phone calls?
—Sven Akross
EYE CATCHERS
.M isties, candlelights,
environmentals,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography. Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Tom Johnson - Jessica
Dear Dan Landers.
What does it mean when I can't remem
ber last Saturday, but the pictures still
turn out OK?
f
Signed SNAP

a*:
It was Friday night; the moon was hill
at'm idnight in the pool. Things certainly
wevje not dull between Bonnie ft Mark and
Merrill you see. we had fun watching
goose bumps rising from their shoulders to
their knees.

California Mike — how do you like our
paper!! Hi Nancy. Courtney ft Whitney!
Thanks Olson, a teacher-, not a $ taker,
for fixing furnace over phone. M s. M.

“ People generally believe that peaceful
methods are synonymous with democracy,
while an armed insurrection is undemocra
tic . . . but this is fiction in a country like
ours | that has lived in antidemocracy
where 'peaceful methods* were instruments
of domination, repression and control."
Guillermo Ungo

Dear Carolyn of Plymouth. Met you at
Holiday Inn Valentine dance, m iss you.
Reply - Bpx49Clawson, Mi '

‘‘

1

■ - -1" 1

'■ ;■ ■ ■ -

■ — ................

. . .

Service D irectory
J ft S Painting
Interior Specialists
Commercial ft Residential

Shop
C rie r

John Garvey
425-1788

Q sssH isd s

Canton Ml.

BARRY WALLACE
Custom Carpentry
Kitchens. B ath s.;
Windows ft Doors
Licensed ft Insured
Free Estimates
326-7571
Leern to Drive
Teens and Adults

Modern
School of Driving
326 0620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

Skip M ichaels

PAINTINB-Ceiling
and
Wall
Nine years in
estimatos-No job too sm all.
453-9475. The Crier's long
est, meet continual painting
advertiser.
SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
Fuseboxes. Meters
Installed
Plugs, Switches. Dryers
Ranges. Violations ft
Repairs
465-1168

ALTERATIONS
(Men's clothing and ladies tailored suits and slacks.) Regard
h a of where you purchased them - Satisfaction Guaranteed*

LEN T'S CUSTOM CLOTHING
P lym outh,

Dear Pickled: In many cultures, polygamy
is also accepted. Give your husband a box
of cigars.
STEVE HERBRUCK is over the hill . . .
2 % dozen and out! See your tan Saturday.
RUSS cut into his colleagues' ticket quota.
Thanks for the license tab.
An update on Dan Landers: Last seen on
Highway 8 fleeing from irate seekers
of advice, Landers was already planning
his next venture in the trade, a giant
tapeworm factory to feed the multitude
with.
MARK HYLAND is older now —send him
a bouquet.
GOOD LUCK LOU * KARL I You 've joined
Plymouth's Heritage.
__
ROSS HAYES had a happy birthday ride 'em cowboy.

JIM th a t's okay that you d id n 't remember
yny husbands name aftd it cost us a trip
to Florida - I'll remember you in my
will.
Phyllis
The Plymouth follies are looking for 60
pairs of spike high heel shoais - completely
enclosed. Contact C. Betley at 459-2528.
Patti gets apples from Dumpy the Clown,
Juan Whonose
Tom,
Better start planning that turkey dinner
for July 4th. Turkey prices are bound to
go up next year.
Nancy
Mery Pat M cKercher is one of the more
honest people *ojf Plymouth. Good work
turning in that wallet.
Dear Tammy Ray, bubbling ft full of class.
Happy birthday to one fine labs. Mom.
Love et first sight (what they wanted)
bu t d o n 't you realize it's a respectable
street.
-2iphead Lover

---------------------------------------------------

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH. MICH1CAN
Notice it hereby given that • public hearing on the proponed uae of Federal Revenue S h tr iq Funds will be held in the
Commission Chamber o f the City Hall «t 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, oa M otxky. March 16. 1981 at 7:30

p.m.
All interested citizens are invited and urged to attend thispublic hearing, at which time - —p i- opportunity w ill be given
to all d tiien s to submit views and proposals concerning potential projects for the year 198[ -82.
CORDON C. LIMBURG
City Clerk
Publish: March 4,198!.

Some has come into CLUB M .M 's Welcome
Holmans.

lie Vision is being brought to you
from h ig h . atop the Crier Building in
beautiful downtown Plymouth.

, insurance w ortc-Rental
C ars I

/-

Oscjar Romero lives!

Have a good time ft enjoy your
Reins tighten next
ikend.

lastor CaUWan S nip IncFar
Hi* I

C uriosities

Mike Bledsoe where are you?

Add to Editor's job description — Helping
young readers with crossword puzzles at
8:00a.m .
1
Juan Whonoee

NT A POLAROID ID
IERA * MAKE EM
OYEE CARDS IN j YOUR
FICE. CALL463-6033

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453*6900

453-5260. Our own tailor on premises*

R eserve this
Space

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2S. 1981
The m eeting w n culled to order by Supervisor Breen at 7:40 p.m ., followed by the;Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
A ll members were present.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval o f the minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charier Township
o f Plymouth o f February 17,1981 aa subm itted. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Mr. W est moved approval of the bills^General Fund 160.027.77. Department of Public Works 179,837 49, Water and
Sew er Receiving Bond Payments 1168,610.00; and Corona Construction Contract■141,904.02 for a grand total of
1350,459.28. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Roll Cali Vote: Ayes: Pruner, Law, Lynch, Fidge, W eal, Hulamg, Breen. Nays:
None. Motion passed.
Mrs. H uking requested that under Information and Reporta aa item 19; Pat M esser, Accounting and Mary Brooka
Treasurer's O ffice, Financial Report for the month of January, 1981 be added.
Mrs. Fidge requested that under Old Business that as item #10; Amendment to Ordinance-Subdivision Ordinance No.
32 relative to Land Splits be added.
Mrs. Lynch
requested that under Old Business aa lb "Recreation Committee Report on trees planted at the Golf
Course'* be added.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of Ordinance No. 70-Revisions and Fee Schedule* -Second Reading and the fees to be es
tablished and printed as subm itted. Supported by Mr. W est. Ayes all.
Mr. Law moved adoption of the Michigan Plumbing Code and Part 7 Second Reading Ordinance No. 71 and the oorrespooding schedule o f Plumbing permit fees. Supported by Mr. IVuner. Ayes ail.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval to share the operation cost of the van fof Meals a t W heels with the City of Plymouth as
requested in the amount of $1,440.00 to come out o f Federal Revenue Sharing No. 12. Supported by Mrs. Halving, Ayes
Ml.
/
Mr. W est moved approval o f the Change Order No. 1 on the Five M ile-Scbootoaft Water Main Extension for a (oral
increase o f11,880.00as authorised by the Township Engineer an the water main construction tfc*e extended from Febru
ary 27, 1981 to M sy 15, 1981, due to weather oondiiioos and authorise the Clerk and SnperviaorJuaiga toe change order.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes aH.
M rs. Fidge moved approval o f the final thaage order and acceptance of W atem sia Is s t f t g a l the South Branch of
the ToatqiBsh Creek aa recommended by our ctqpneer which would decrease the texal contract wirirCounty lin e Contrac
tors Inc. in the » » « m i o f 1447.61 to 19,732-00, and to authorise the Clerk anti the Supervisor to a|gq 9* 4?this date and the
acceptance o f the watermain by the Township o f Plymouth for continuous use and inauiMNaau, Supported by Mr Went.
A yes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved the authorisation o f the Rouge Valley Wastewater Management Study «a proceed, (Federal Grant
C-26272) and the Clerk and the Supervisor to sign the M anagement124,349-SO. Supp orted by M rs lyn ch . Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved that th e Board o f Trsateea o f the Charter Township of Plymouth aatbiamu Mr. Stanley Thaes to
award the Bid to H ft B . Gallery Cor the carpeting in the amount of 11.079Jfr. the furniture hid to b e awarded to Contem
porary Office D esign (midwest) in th e amount o f110,296.96; and the Drapery bid he awarded to Cad (Bar Drapery in the
amount offS 90.00. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all
Mrs. Fidge moved that the amendment to Subdivision Ordinance No. 32, section 4.10 aa rep w ard in Mr. Bailey's
letter o f February 5,1961 be adopted a* o f February 2S. 1981-seoond reading as follows: Any division o f unplatted land not
otherw ise sahjw* to the controls and regulations provided in this Ordinance shall nevertheless be subject to the controls
and regulations which may be provided in the Charter Township of Plymouth Zoning Ordinance as from tim e to time adop
ted or amended. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Lynch, Law. Pruner. Fidge. W est. B aking, Breen.
Nays: None. Amendment to the Ordinance adopted.
Mrs. Ftdge’moved approval o f the recommendation of the Supervisor to appoint Kenneth Sabo, Joyce Dasher and
Frank Rom for a two year term-January 1,1961 to December 31,1982 to the Board of Review with the Supervisor swearing
them in within tod ays. Supported by Mrs. Hulaing,. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Board o f Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth send a letter to Mr. Albert H. Olsen,
Property Representative. Michigan State Highway Department that the Charter Township of Plymouth is no longer
interested in the following parock - 307.304,C-257,C-319,327,239. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Aye* ill.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval to purchase the Qyx Electronic Typewriter, level #3 in the amount of 15,176.00 and the
maintenance contract in the amount of 1442.32; the amount of 14 *100.00 of which is to come from Federal Revenue
Sharing #12. tob e purchased for the General Office Lise. Supporrd oy Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Mr. West moved that the m eeting be adjourned. Supported Lj Mr. Pruner, Ayes all.
Supervisor Breen adjourned the m eeting at 9:I5p.ro.
Approved by.
Respectfully submitted.
Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Esther Huking, Clerk
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ALARMS
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
^
36343 Ford Rd.
W estland
721 3894
Commercial and residential
SecuritySystem installed
Auto Alarms • Keyless push
button alarm system •
Free estim ates____________ _

APPLIANCE REPAIR
BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE
15076 Middlebeit
Livonia
425-5040
• Maytag
Dealer • Repair all
makes & models major appliances
• Parts available •W hirlpool
• Maytag • Kenmore • G . E .
• Used Appliances.
Mon. thru Sat.

a u to r e p a ir
DENNY S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453 8115
Front end work * Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
amcs * $28.00 Computer Hook-up
plus 4 minor adjustm ents.

BAKERY
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 981-1200
38411 Joy Rd. 455-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage " Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
M eat • Beer * W ine.

BATH BOUTIQUE
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St
Plymouth
459 1680
• Remodeling • Repairs •
Bath Accessories • Medicine
Cabinets • Vanities • Bath
Carpeting • Shower Curtains
• Wicker & Wood Accessories.

BEAUTY SALON
DD HA»R FASHIONS
44706 Ford Rd.
Canton
455 9330 453 6540
455 9331 453 6640 ]
Specializing in
• Perms • Precision & ; Peremetric Hair Cuts • Manicures
Total Redken Hair Salon

BRIDAL SALON
GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4445
, Wedding Gowns •A ccessories
• Cocktail Dresses and Prom
Gowns •A ppointm entsA vailable
M on., Wed. & Fri.
10-6 pm
; T ubs . & Thurs
10-8:30 pm
Sat. 10-5 pm

CHILD CARE
HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth
459 5830
Year round Pre-School • • Ages
2 ’/? 9 yrs •
Full-time, Parttime, Drop in. E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed. Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.

DANCE INSTRUCTION
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square
455-0720
B allet* Tap • Jazz • Gym
nastics* Pre-School • Hawaiian
• Baton • Modeling • Singing
• Drama

FIREPLACE SHOP
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy C enter"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459 3120
•
Complete home fireplace
center • Zero clearance fire 
place units • Inserts • Aijrtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

FIREWOOD
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton. Canton
495 1311
FIREWOOD
Split mixed
hardwoods, j well
seasoned. Jonsered’s and Qlym
pic Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full li ne of
accessories.

BOOKSTORE
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place
455 8787
844 Penniman :
455-6600
Expand your horizons • Read a
book today • Unique childrens
selection • Discriminating Mag
azine corner
•
Refreshingly
different cards & gifts

FLORIST
HEIDE S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453 5140
'
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk Flowers. Also freatjrin g
Wicker. Stuffed Animals. Brass
& Pottery Daily Deliveries

FURNITURE
L IS T YOUR
B U S IN ES S H ER E
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home
furnishirtgs
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks • Quality furniture
moderately priced Free delivery
584 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
453 4700

KITCHENS

FURNITURE REFIN.

GARAGE BUILDERS ■
RAY R. STELLA.
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
459 7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

HIDDEN TREASURERS
778 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459 9222
Good 'previously owned Furnish
ings-' /•C h ild ren s Toys. Needs
• Spotting Goods • Lots More.
:Monday-Saturday 10:00-6:00
;
Friday till 8:00

LAUNDRY

SEWER CLEANING

FOREST LAtJR
AND CLEAN
585 Forest, pi'
937 Ann Arborj R
453-1800
Full Service of !>elf Seryice
Flat Work beaujtifh lly finished
Self serve dry clea ners • Two
locations to serve v6u.

• All breJd grooming &
boarding • Reasonable rates
• Veterinarian Recommended
"Let us pamper your p e t"

HALL FOR RENT

LOCKSMITH

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
455 8950
Wedding, Graduations. Anni
versaries.
M eetings.
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

THE TOWN LOC K SMITH
1270 S. Ma n
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired 8ml installed.!
i ntial
• Comisidci
Keys m ade for reside
i
(Amlerican
mercial • Cars
jpjoreign) • Combinatii ms Changed
louse, auto, safes.
I Locking Gas Caps

HEATING

FAST EMERGENCY SERVICE
261-7688
Removing Tree Roots From
Pipes • Clogged Drains •F lo o d 
ed Basements • Floor Drains
• Main Lines *AII Repairs Resi
dential • Commercial

SHOE REPAIR
PETE'S SHOE REPAIR
& LEATHER
322 S. Main
j
Plymouth
!
453-7779
• Hand tooled belts
• W allets
• Hand Bags • Moccasins * E tc :
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 pm (Under Del's
Shoes)
"Old Shoes Repaired Better
Than NEW "

MATERNITY APPAREL

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400

SLIPCOVERS

MATERNITY V DGUE
7353Lilley F d.
j
Kings Row Shoppiiig Center
Canton,[Ml
459-0200
ashion for the pric e conscious
mother to b e ." Gr<iat selection
tr i all departm ents. M astercharge
i i
a Visa.

Air conditioning • - Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer clean.ng
• Visa • M aster Charge •
, Night & Day Service • Licensed
- • Alt Areas.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CUSTOM GALLERY
1095 York
Plymouth
455-3074
Custom made slipcovers • Shop
at home service* Also:Vertical
Shades, Upholstering. Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods • Free
estim ates *V ISA M.C.

MEAT MARKET

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main> • Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Kitchen planning & Design
• Additions • Family 'Rooms
• Sun & Garden Rooms • Per
ches • Free Planning & Estimates
• Full Financing

STAMP& COINS

PORTER HOUSE
MEATMAflKET
1058S. Main
Plymouth
455-6770
Specializing In:
» Fresh USDA Choi :e Meat
Freezer Specials <►Fresh
Seafood
* Homemade Sausage • Deli
|
Plym outh's M >west &
!
Finest M eat M arket

PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-5275
Top prices paid for old jewelry
Gold & Silver coins. Type &
Proof Coins, U.S. & Foreign
Stomps.

r

f

“

■
WILL i a m s m u ;

ARNOLDT
5701 Canton Cainter Rd.
Canton. Mif higan
453 6>5116
Pianos* Organs Guitars •
Electronic Keyboa ds • Micrc
phones • Amplifiei s Sound
Systems • Sheet |n usic • Reeds
Lamps • QRS Pi n> R olls*
Bench Pads

PLUMBING
ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Lets Compare, Maybe I can save
you some money
• Auto • Home
• Life • Business
Call me & Compare
1
Ken Montay-453-7100
5924 Sheldon
Canton Mi. 48187

RESALE SHOP

HELEN'S FACTOR
425 Inksterl Rr xLn
Garden City. Mi ( higan
425 8600
ssic styles and up 1:p date coord inated fashions
zes 3 thru
)-5:30 p m .
Thbrs. 10 8 30 Closjed Monday,

TOWNE & COUNTRY KENNELS
47857 Cherry Hill Rd
Canton
453 2790

INSURANCE

REALTY WORLD
Wm Decker. Inc.
i » 1 670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
!
455 8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVfci,
AROUND YOU."

LADIES FASHIONS

GROOMING & BOARD

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453 0250
Save on the cost of treating cooling. Fast, professional in 
stallation
"your comfort
is our business."

|

! ROSEDALE Kl
459-21
• Custom Designei
Batpn • Wood &
Vanities
Counter top r
• Free Design & Esn
Licensed Bull

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459 4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats 4
If and Stripping * Wicker Repair.

INSULATION

REAL ESTATE

JOHN J. CUMIMING
PLUM BINI
NG
1425 bo dismith
Plym outh
453 822
Kohler plumbin
fixtures
Residential
Commercial] ’
Repairs * Modern Ration * Rheem
water heaters

TAXI
STAR CAE
453-2223
• 24 Hr. Service • Airport Service
• Package
Pick-up
&
Delivery.
Ride a Star its
Better By Far
Serving Plymouth &
____ surrounding areas.

WALLPAPER & PAINT
PEASE PAINT &
WALLPAPER COT
570 S. Main
Plymouth
'
453 5100
Wallpaper*# Paint, Custom Mix
ing • Unfinished Furniture • Oly
mpic Stains • Art Supplies • Win
dow
Shades • Complete
De
corating needs.

V’

